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CANA.ERICA
COMPETE?

ITS OPTIONS ARE ASURGE UN PRODUCTIVITY-GR ALASTING DECLINE

Take this statistical portrait of a 45-year-old worker, ad- couldn't lower his sights, so he started borrowing. He now
just it for age and sex, and see if you can relate. There owns a house, a big Japanese color TV and VCR, an American
are millions like him, and his story says a lot about what car, and a Korean.personal computer-all bought on credit. He

is happening to the U, S. and why its economy is so troubled. is making ends meet, but only ·because his wife went back to
When he started working in the 19608, our worker's income work two years ago. Her income covers the children's orth

was climbing more than 4% a year. After inflation, his hourly odontist bills and family entertainment, but it falls short of
wages rose close to 27, a year. Real raises came easily, be- what they'll need to send the kids to college. He feels as
cause the economy was booming and productivity gains were though he's on a treadmill. One of these days, he keeps
consistently strong: The U. S. was virtually unchallenged as saying, he and his family have got to tighten their belts.
industrial leader. Americans could make anything, and be- This, in microcosm, is what has happened to the U. S. over
cause their products were the best, they could sell whatev- ;. the past two decades. The nation is in a growth crisis, the
er they made, both at home and abroad. I.: kind that sneaks up on people so that it takes months or

But somewhere around 1973, the gravy train was eveu years before they know what's hit them. Long-
derailed-and it has never really gotten back on term growth has slowed to a crawl, and without a
track. It may have been a combination of things: rapidly growing economic pie, America just isn't the I ~

Vietnam, the OPEC price shock, the inflation spiral. U. S. same. Both personal and national agendas that were
producers met fierce competition from foreign industries once unquestioned suddenly seem too expensive. For indi-
that churned out high-quality goods viduals, that might mean a delay in
made by low-wage workers. And, buying a home or even getting mar-
the experta now say, the great wave ••... INTRODUCTION .. ried, For the nation, the list includes
of innovation that began after OurcompetitivedroplSreallyagrowth.cn~ls.Itmustbe the programs that burgeoned in the
World War II peaked. fought throughout theeconomy-c-startmg in thefactory l'060s and 1970s to care for the poor

Whatever the causes, productivity STANDARD OF LIVING and the elderly, the projection of
sagged. The U. S. economy grew Formost workers. real wages have declinedsince 1972 U. S. power overseas, and the
more slowly, Our typical worker's -tbreateningthe.Americandream Page48 pushes for safer workplaces arid a
:aise~ soared to 77" but it was all PRODUCTIVITY cleaner environment. Which do we
inflation, In real terms he took a . . . . gIVe up?

t B th d f 1986 hi al Inexpenencedworkers, aging plants, and the switch to The U S has t to d
pay cu. y e en o. IS re s€rviceshavetheU.S.trailin its rivals' Page54 . .. no s ppe grow-
wages were back to their 1969 level. g mg. But the decades of breakneck

Another funny thing happened in MANUFACTURING expansion after World War II condi-
the- ;1970s;c.··;'Perhaps"-·it,:·was~ -what - '-'"-' -U..s.-industry·still·has'great-ideaS'-'-it.just-isn:t-tuming-~e-::---' --tioned-vAmerieansv.to-cexpeet- tTI6re"1 "".-"'---.--;;;'-'

economists call "money illusion," them into viableproducts. What's wrong? Page56 from their economy, and the slow~

but our worker kept spending as if TNE WORKPLACE down has opened a huge chasm be-
he.were still gettin&" the kind of re~l Flexiblemanufacturingwill require flexible attitudes-e- tween expectations and reality. In
raises that he won in the 1960s. HIS from both management and labor Pag,51 the 1950s and 1960s, real gross na-
thinking was "buy now; before the . tional product rose by 4% or more in
price goes up again." With a little . . . FOREIGN AlliANCES . 11 years, and that 4% came to be
luck, he figured his next raise Injoirunghands across.the sea, Amencancompames considered the norm. 'Real GNP
would keep the credit-card bills and must be carefulnot to give technologyaway page62 growth averaged 3.810 in the 1960s
the mortgage covered. PERSPECTIVE (chart, page 46), and the nation

But the real raises didn't get any Mustthe U.S. repeat the mistakes that led to Britain's in- spent right up to its income. When
better in the 1980s. Our worker custrial decline? Not necessarily Page64 growth slid to '2.8% in the 1970s,
heard horror stories about declining CONCLUSION that barely fazed Americans. They
U. S. productivity and competitive- '. . . . . simply made up the difference by

. b ks.' d .d d Ihe painful. but essential, steps that Amenca must take bo . t fir t f h th
ness, give ac s, an . WI esprea . torcg.un uscompetitiveedge Page68 rrowmg~a s. rom eac 0 er
layoffs In manufactunng.But he' and then, mcreasIngly, from over-
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seas. Since 1980 growth has averaged only 2.470. Spending has growth rate of 3% to 470. That's what we should be aiming
grown so much faster, especiallyfor imports, that by 1986 the for." But some economists are skeptical: "It's whistling in the
U. S. was consuming alm~st $150 billion more a year than it dark to think we can grow our way out of this," says Krug-
produced (chart, page 47)1;" - " man. "Raising real growth is a very long-term proposition!'

As a result, the ratio or,personal debt to income is now 30% When it comes to growth, many economists start to sound
above normal for this stage of an expansion, according to like old-time Calvinists discussing predestination. The sinning
economist John H. Makin of the American Enterprise Insti- economy may outrun its destiny for a while-sand many fore
tute, and the national debt exceeds $2 trillion. Even more casters think that a turnaround in the trade deficit will boost
worrisome, the U. S. has become a debtor nation on a scale growth to 3%" or so this year. But no amount of good acts in
undreamed" of by any developing country. U. S. debt to for- the near term will gnarantee a lasting improvement. Economic
eigners could exceed $750 billion, by 1990 even if the trade growth is simply the sum of the growth rates of the labor
deticit starts to shrink this year. And, says Makin, "all this force and productivity. Unless the U. S. eases its restrictions
debt reflects America's failed expectations for growth!' on immigration, which it may have to do by the end of this

One way or another, if slow growth is not reversed, Arneri- century, labor-force growth is a given, and it's settling down
cans will become "poorer and their standard of living will sink. near 1.5% a year. Productivity growth seems to be stuck
By some-measures it's already happening (page 48). Burton around 1%. Add these numbers, says Charles F. Stone of the
Zwick and Susan Lakatos of Kidder, Peabody & Co. figure Urban Institute, and "that upper Ihnitof 2.5% doesn't change!'
that the U. S. must fork over 1% of GNP a year to foreigners But is 2.570 growth really predestined? Not if the U. S.
for the next five years just to service this debt. In effect, says starts to compete again. That would require a strong, sus-
Paul R. Krugman of Massachusetts In- tained surge in productivity-and there
stitute of Technology, "the. U. S. will are no auick fixes. Americans would
have to give back all of the standard-of
living increases we've borrowed from !
foreigners."

To put this another way, servicing tor- tneir prouucnvny IS snu reeoie atter two
eign debt will consume about one per- decades of computerization. Washington
centage point a year of U. S. production. must realign its economic policies to fos-
If output grows only by 2.570, Americans ter saving and investment instead of
will be left with just a 1.570 gain for runaway consumption. And, most impor-
themselves. To make up the difference, tant, U. S. business and labor need the
they will have to consume less. flexibility to operate in a rapidly chang-

This is the inexorable arithmetic of the ing world economy where the newest
balance-of-payments account. Ultimately technology and trillions of dollars flow
foreigners will want to be paid back, across borders almost at the speed of
chiefly in goods. To meet this demand, light.
U. S. manufacturing must revive and re- Watch out for "flexibility." It may
build its share of world trade. Services soon be a hotter buzzword than "corn-
are simply too small a part of U. S. ex- petitiveness" is today. In a sense, many
ports to push the trade balance into sur- of the actions taken by business and
plus. If U. S. producers can't compete on Washington since the early 1970s "can
'quality and productivity (page 54), the now be seen as ad hoc attempts to
currency markets willkeep knockingthe achieve economic flexibility and position
dollar down until American wares are U. S. industry to respond to foreign com-
cheap enough to market overseas. The petition. Whether each made sense is ar-
resultant inflation would reduce real guable, but all were driven by the need
wages and profits further. If foreigners to keep American companies in the
sharply curtail their lending, interest game. Here are some of the recent
rates would then soar, and the next stop moves in this direction:
would be recession. - Deregulation was aimed at freeing business from excessive
RUNAWAY DRAIN. Obviously, trade is a critical element of U. S. government intervention. It's working.
growth, although economics textbooks never made much fuss _ Product diversification strove at keeping up with swift
aboiitit untilrecently;' considering: it-s' marginalpart-oftetal- -dlalIges-iIFm"rkets;but~it"w""a;"flopA{)r'ma"lH,oIIljllmi""r"",,-.L, ""Le"
production. Today, exports and imports together amount to _ The development of the service-oriented "hollow corpora-
2470 of real GNP, compared 'with 1670 in 1970. The 1986 trade tion" (BW-Mar. 3, 1986) is a strategy to escape high U. S.
deficit, $170 billion, equaled 470 of GNP-roughly the excess of wages and rigid work rules by buying most components' and
U. S. consumption over production. entire productsoverseas. It may maximize profits in the short

Of course, foreign creditors don't have to take U. S. goods in run, but it can cost companies and the country the ability to
payment: They can buy America instead. With the dollar de- manufacture and innovate.
clining, U. S. assets, both real estate and corporate, become a - Corporate restructuring-the razzle-dazzle game of merg
bargain, and the cash-rich Japanese and other foreigners al- ers, acquisitions, and leveraged buyouts-has attacked the

" ready are seizing the chance to invest here. Foreign invest- hierarchical rigidity of some old-line, mass-production compa
~ ment should spur U. S. output and save American jobs. But nies that resisted change. Many needed shaking up, but it is
~ the nation still could lose, since a growing portion of U. S. not clear whether the benefits have been worth the carnage.
g income must wind up overseas. - The rise of high-tech entrepreneurs recalls the freewheeling,
~ Is there any alternative? Yes: Grow faster. Says Nobel frontier-breaking style of the 19th century (page 64). Overall,
~ laureate Lawrence R. Klein of the University of Pennsylvania: it .has been worth every dollar of venture capital spent.
~ "If we got our priorities reoriented, the U. S. could achieve a Each of these approaches has its positive side. But collec-
u'-- --=---'-------'------~----
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tively they miss the mark. To the extent that such strategies government to maintain a steady policyenvironment, and busi
have relied on reducing real U. S. wages, eliminating or down- ness isn't used to trusting in either. "The overvaluation of the
grading jobs, and simply propping up short-term profits, they dollar came just when people had to make fundamental
defeat the major purpose of.competitiveness: to be able to sell changes," says Piore. "It created vast uncertainty abollt
a country's wares at prices ttJ.at give its investors a fair return whether businesscould still build or maintain mass markets.Tt
and its population a rising standard of living. caused a loss of confidence and direction." "

The burden rests largely on .U.S. industry. John Zysman, a The Reagan Administration's reversal on tax policy has
political scientist at the Universityof California at Berkeley, added to business uncertainty. Although last year's Tax Re
warns that ,companies that "become expert at making or mar- form Act ultimately should make allocation of capital more
keting cheap-labor goods will lose their technological edge efficient, industries that have' lost the investment tax credit
sooner or .later and wind up making nothing but low-value- and other breaks argue that they've also lost an incentive to
adde~, goods." Adds Stephen S, Cohen, co-author with Zysman manufacture in the U. S.
of tIl~' forthcoming Manufacturing Matters: The Myth of the But if capital spending is critical to productivity, it's only
Post-Industrial Economy: "The U. S. and its companies must part of the story. To foster growth, capital must be deployed
keep their mastery over manufacturing. You can't control efficiently, and that is up to management. 'In the Reagan era,
what you can't produce." notes economist Everett M. Ehrlich of the Congressional Bud
HARD CHOICES. Cohen and Zysman argue that in a world of get Office, "we've achieved price stability, shaken down the
open markets, rapid technology transfer, and ever-shortening tax laws, stabilized regulation, and driven down unit labor
product life cycles, full competitiveness requires' a lot more costs. Yet the economy has been unable to fire a second
flexibility than shuffling. financial assets<7"::;':::)l!~):;)';"f!'i:1)18!~:))~0~~_":*'''\~'; :~, stage." Ehrlich .attributes much of the
or moving Jobs, production, and technol-·'!5';i.~·'\~:-t>:":'\;1':;~:':,<;)db.~!;.~W~1tis!'tW;''''!';B>t~,:;:,~'&'u,~;;mt~Z''1~ .''', economy's sluggishness to the huge bud
ogy overseas can achieve (page 56). ..~41Il:'N!I'~(41S.:.':'PJI ,'M" get deficit, but beyond that, "it comes
Companies and their. stockholders must;F.MQltfii.,.i.'PIDt'Il" .' "" down to management."
choose between playing the short-term,!::}i\~b,;;:~:t:i':i'h\\~;;};5~%~~~t;\f'(~$ril:wlS~jli: ' WASTED BOUNTY. To make capital-work
m~miza?on game and making mon~y ';;t~'W~,'~,~r'ifj;t"~~~I'Jrt~~, :@It*~(:~i~' w~ll, business also needs an educated,
by mvesting for growth and apprecia- ilR'Jii!* ,~, W", skilled work force that cares about what
tion. Industry must step up its tentative}ifif,"';~< it's producing. This will become clearer
~oves toward programmable. automa- 4~ to .manag~rs as new prod~ction te~hnol-
tion and flexible manufacturing. sys- ,lfi£", ogles are mtroduced. Getting the kind of
terns, techniques that emphasize shorter 'ew. labor force needed to make flexible auto-
productionruns and response times over mation work will require management
economies of scale. and onions to abandon the old adversari-

Specifically, flexible manufacturing al attitudes and strive for cooperation
would let manufacturers customize one (page 61). If onions resist such change,
product line or shift quickly from prod- they will guarantee a continuing loss of
uct to product with virtually the same jobs and production to foreigners. Manu-
equipment. If it works, it should permit facturers, for their part, can fiee the
makers of specialized high-value prod- U. S. or make their domestic operations
ucts to match the cost-efficiency of mass pay better by investing more in training
production. It departs sharply from con- and encouraging worker participation.
ventional commodity production and as- FInally, there is the little item that
sembly-line techniques that permit little shows up at the end 'of every econo-
variability in the product. mist's productivity equation: technologi-

Skeptics argue that a major move to- cal progress. It is the hardest component
ward flexible manufacturing would turn of growth to measure, yet no one doubts
the U. S. into a "boutique economy," too that it often is the most powerful. The
-fragrnented to be efficient. Proponents U. S. has never wanted for inventiveness
reply that flexible production is enabling and creativity, yet it has managed in
West Germany and Italy to overtake the U. S. in productivity recent years to squander this bounty.
and capture increasing market shares in such products as For a while in the 1970s, U. S. business scaled back research
machine tools and textiles. and development spending just as it was becoming most criti-
.v.Differenees-over.,f1exible-malHlfacturing~,are,causing_S<l!I!~" ..~J'.0!'m.~ej;ingJj)r,eiJm~J;Q!l1pg@9.R,(PJ'.g~ Ji9),.ilRt;!>.Jf_ieml.SJld.
times-bitter debates in U. S. companies, where many execu- private spending on basic research became skimpy. For want
tives see it as too radical a departure. Economist Michael J. of capital, inventors and high-tech startups sold their richest
Piore, who has been studying manufacturing organization in ideas to foreigners before they could flourish as innovative
the U. S. and abroad as part of a "Management in the 1990s" new industries in the U. S. Manufacturers repeatedly failed to
project at MIT, notes that "every major American company is movefrom the R&D stage to full production. Strategic alliances
examining or even trying new approaches to manufacturing. between U. S. and foreign producers often wound up with the
And labor is working on this, too." American producers giving their technology away (page 62).

But while many companies are willing to make some big Such miscues put the U. S. behind in fiber optics, for example,
changes, says Piore, "they still want to go only partway. They and kept it out of VCRs entirely..
think they can simply apply the techniques of flexible special- Getting more Americana-to realize that it pays to make
ization to mass production." things in the U. S. is the heart of the competitiveness issue.

It is not surprising that many U. S. executives are reluctant This is no small order. But the task can start with a hard look
to risk a full commitment to flexible manufacturing. The in- at the sources of U. S. growth, its prospects, and the cost of
vestment is costly, and mistakes can be disastrous. What's letting it langnish.
more, success requires cooperation with labor and reliance on By Norman Jonas. in New York
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WARNINdli
TH'STANDARDOF LIVING IS SLIPPING

Board, j1we still have a tremendously
stable society, and the proletariat isn't
about to storm Bloomingdale's,"

Right, but Belous raises some more
serious issues: "If we don't start grow
ing again, a dropping standard of living
will bring more inequality and could cut
off some of the traditional roads to ad
vancement." .That could shake the na
tion's governability, he adds, by "mak
ing it harder for politicians to form
broad, lasting coalitions." For business,
it could mean. a resurgence of unioniza
tion, even among professionals, and a
further erosion of worker loyalty.

The standard of living is a difficult
concept to define, much less measure. To
see how the average person has' fared,
some economists take the real gross do
mestic product-s-the total output of
goods and services in the country-s-and
divide it by the population. That yard
stick shows that GNP per person in
creased at a brisk annual pace of 2.67, a
year from 1960 to 1970. But since then

white-collar workers onto unemployment
lines or into lower-paying jobs.

What's happeniug is painfully simple:
The U, S, standard of living, long the
envy of the rest of the world, has hit the
wall. In fact, there is overwhelming evi
dence it's already slipping for many peo
ple and may drop even more unless the
U. S. can reverse its productivity decline
of the last 15 years or so, Says former
Labor Dept. Under Secretary Malcolm
R. Lovell Jr., who now teaches at
George Washington University: "The
standard of living hasn't been going any
where for a decade;" For nonsupervi
sory workers-some four-fifths of the
work force-'wages adjusted for infla
tion have fallen since their peak in 1972. '
THE SWEAT FActOR. If cooling off the
growth of wages is the only current way
to keep the U. S, competitive-at least
until business can make itself more effi
cient in other ways-what's so bad
about it? Mter all, says Richard S. Be
lous, an economist at the Conference

Adjustedfor inflation, paychecksare declining for manypeople
Is the American
dream about to end?
For the first time
since the Depression,
millions of Ameri
cans face the grow
ing likelihood that

I --~~=-,- 1 they will not be able
to live as well as their parents, Caught
in a vise between slowing productivity
and fierce competition from low-wage
foreign producers, many workers are be
ing forced to accept pay cuts to save
their jobs, Manufacturing continues to
decline as a source of high-paying jobs,
while services boom, But the service
jobs offer mobility only to a well-educat
ed top tier of the work force,

Other workers who might have gone
into the same plant tliat employed their
fathers find those jobs disappearing,
And they may lack the education and
skills needed on Wall Street or Route
128,Corporate restructuring, too, is driv
ing hoards of middle managers and
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have is down as well: The birth rate
has dropped from 24 children per 1,000
women in 1960 to 15 per 1,000 today.

The baby boomers also have had to
settle for less in other ways. Many live
in smaller houses than those of their
parents: Less than half of new housing
units today are single-family detached
units, compared with more than 60% as
late as the 1970s. They also get by with
fewer necessities. The typical family
headed by someone aged 25 to 34 spent
1410 less on furniture in 1981 than a
similar family did in 1973, according to a

~CL ...,,,.,,•• ~ .•

~~.

Slow economic growth has had its
most dramatic effect on those born dur
ing the baby boom. Many baby boomers
have delayed marriage, in part because
of the sexual revolutionbut also because
of the decline in their ability to earn a
decent living. The data show that in
stead of getting married at 22, as their
fathers did 30 year ago, men on average
today hold off until they're 26. Women
whose mothers married at about 20,now
wait until they're 23. When they do mar
ry, these young couples put off having
children. And the number they choose to

the rate has fallen to a 1.6% annual rate
(chart). Other economists prefer to look
at what has happened to the income of
the typical household. And that tells a
more dismal story. In 1973, median
household income, after adjusting for
the effects of inflation, was actually al
most 81, higher than it WaS in 1985.

The stagnation in income is even more
disturbing because more' people than
ever are working to produce that same
income. What economists call the sweat
factor has risen. The number of people
employed has jumped from 40% of the
pO!Jplation in', 1970 to 46% today, as the
babY boom has swelled the number of
working-age people and more women
have gone to work. The overall labor
force has grown by nearly 281, since
1973, to more than 115 million, and two
thirds of the 33 million new workers are
women, who now account for 44% of all
employees. Since hourly wages in real
terms have fallen 8.7% since 1973, it is
these added workers who have helped
families keep their heads above water.
NO HONEYMOON. Look at what would
have happened to living standards if
men had remained the sole breadwin
ners. According to a study last year by
the Joint Economic Committee of Con
gress, a 30-year-old male earned-in
1986 dollars-s-an average of $25,253 in
1973. Ten years later, the average 30
year-old man earned only $18,763 after
adjustment for inflation-one-fourth
less. "Clearly, if only the father worked
in an average young two-parent family
in the 1980s, there would be a drastic
decline in family income as compared to
1973," states the Committee's report.
Even with more wives working, the re-

f~~p:'~~t t~~i~~: ~:~r~~e ~~;mf~o~ 'M''Qst,~~eanstOday ,,~t:'j,~~::n~~Ii<i\\~t"clifubiri~;,~¥$~tiiv
1973 to 1984. The decline would have, IeiiW'tli'ih.tCJ!.'the lifestyle 'tiley' "broke:do\viliswellirig.,tI\!!it,viSai:biILtO"
been three times as large if more moth- ,'enjoyed' g;(gwmg'Jip: ill': their pm:e\1.ts', ' $800. And theY',still baveriot repaid the
ers had not gone t~ work. .hoU$,,;:~~(~~,~ild 'Cynthra: Paltza ',$1,30<: tlll'y bOrroweUo, th~ ,security

The conclusion IS unsettlmg: Many ,are "find)l1%ft)Ult','!J1odest ,goal, 9,ut,of depoSit and' the first month's rent on
American families now must put two reach. '".., '<,.,<",:.,'" .,' -- v' '....., their apartment in the south·Los Ange-
people to work to match the living stan- :. Wheii the.couillE' married two' years les community of Lomita.
dard that one person could have provid- ago, toey'planned'on a house and chilo 5nLLHOPIllo:Even so, the rough times
ed in previous decades. Some economists dren, 'and maybe. even a second, car. haven't dampened the Paltzas' hope of
argue that many women are working Now..the~: hay~;, a ,seven'month-old, finding a home of their llwn. Somehow
not out of necessity but because they daughteJii,;B~~iliiriai,l~tit:theYi:~sj;ilt.Jj:ve, they.m!1l1age,to puf~,a;month,intoa
want-to,-Nonethel~s, theli' extra income ,-in,~·_~?rtm,;nt;411lli~:~~;~ c. . .::', .." .._.'". ': ._'. Jlll.Jjl!lg!j,~_." __~
should make their families better off. office Job', with·. the' .. Los' Angeles match what· iliell" parents· had. Cnrtis'·"
Instead, the average family is working Sch~o~· Dis1<ri~ti;JlllYl',;$,27;OOQi;a,yi!~~..- ,:p.arentl!;.,Jj:v-!'li~l1i~IYitll!Y- the',combip.ed.
harder just to stand still. "Today, you closli:tO;:'llr~;;$2f,1a5;;:me<ji!\!i"wtn.u3!~;: "]iticilln~tIl;Oyi)'eamed;'!1f'?fiilliliJ'mther's "
need two people working to make whatfamily::.m<;OIrie\ljl.,the. U{Si\rilll~'1il8&-';: :'jdJj'lllt;:a)':PffidiICe,\\;(ljrk:~,'lIt~Safeway
is considered a middle-class standard of Eyenpuying:;tlje.::@,ilY':.l1i!jVsi>';Ilter~fu!a",Sto~sf]ijif';;iliid,,;ljilj;:!\i'\tIi~~* j9b'as a,
living," says Frank Levy of the Universi- become a lllJi1fry:llrOo'filmilY;'c@:,no' 'sl¥'ietary::JP;"t1~i!~;li}¥h~!', !Jis:c:ll",.mta. '

::t! t~t;;~?11~~gh::e ~~:. id:~~~ ';::~~e:~~~;:~~~lfim~IHl.lil~~&{~fi~~:
and deeper mto debt. Consumer mstall- comfortable life thell" parentlth~Jl~lk;': ;::we~el~iS:um:eti<!D;t;l~{Jjl;ll)elits.;;:Cijrtis.
ment debt rose from 131, of personal become even more elusive for .the.WlS) "Addil·.ey,n~;i'fJt:;\$S;;lI),\lc1>e.sierto

~e~r~~~~ 1J:~ 10e:~e i~~f:de16~1 l~~; ~:tt~t~:~~~!1~'}t)~~nt~ ~J'i~1.jli;r.l:~'I~· i
home-equity loans that are being used to To pick up ,an extra $30 a J\!9.,\1.th~:,heg· j'dlW·::l;!i~mQW:'1l'lV&P.~ii~is:fiJ~us." ~
buy cars and other products. '. :'" ::'~~'~';~::'r:> "":,.-.:,'" ::';~;;I%f;(;tt;Kt~j~Y);_r:;:t' 1;t:',~~';ii;;Bl!A~wfjf~0n}t~9f;fJi~t££1}J~(i~~1~tjJ~'~::/~' v. . , ' .. 3
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Institute and an author of the study,
The stagnant economyhas hit those at

the bottom of the heap hardest. Families
without two earners have suffered the
most, especially those headed by women.
Single women now head 16% of all
households vs. 121, in 1973. With a medi
an income of $13,660 a year, many of
these households are below the poverty
line. Indeed, they have been a big reason
why the overall poverty rolls have

Joint Economic Committee study, They
spent 15% less On personal care, 38% less
on charity, and only $47. more a year on
food outside the home, despite thll fact
that the woman most -likely worked.
'The young middle class has experi
enced a dramatic decline in-its ability to
pursue the conventional American
dream: 'a home, financial security, and
education for their children," says Rich
ard C.l\1ichel, an economistat the Urban

52 BUSINESS WEEKIAPRIL 20, '9S7

j~mped from 11% to 14r, of the popula
tion' smce 1973. The gap between rich

. and poor is at a postwar high: The poor-
est one-fifth of the country's households
now receive less than 5ro of all income,
while the wealthiest one-fifth receive
more than 40%. "Inequality grows as the
standard of living falls," says the Con-
ference Board's Belous. "Sincethe early
1970s . inequality has been increasing,
and the trend has become more pro
nounced in the 19808."

Even the majority of Americans who
have maintained their living standards
may not be able to do so much longer.
The rush of women into jobs has begun
to slow. Baby boomers are reaching the
age where children must be borne or put
of altogether. And there are limits as
well as economic costs to the debt levels
the economy can bear. HWe can't keep
[living above our means] forever, but
waile we're doing it, it's like having a
great party on borrowed money," says
Lester C. Thurow of Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. "At some point,
we're going to have to pay the bill."
TALL ORDER. Most economists agree that
a return to fast economic growth is the
only long-term way to keep the standard
of living from declining further. But
even a healthy economy doesn't neces
sarily mean well-off consumers. Since
the recession of the early 19808, much of
Corporate America has been trying to

=,>, ." . boost productivity. But while productivi-
'l'eek~o;>le~~.,fu~!iillI~¥W;'ln,~lllded. ty has rebounded in many manufactur-

'i'{ii"HOKTHiNGS;:i,p<\j '.,' 'I'hel!<1~1?,1~is';~?~atep~911~.s~ns~: ing industries,. the gains often have
IVi'wtUfBUASIER iiiTHE RlTURI'·G~~~P;~PH~~~J."l\l1 sti!l:~;f9U)l~. m. co~e from cuttmg wages,.du~pmg inef-
",'. .•. ••• ...., .I!eb(Olt''!i;:.S'!Plltp~" Il'!t·.t:!ieU'. $~;OOOj fieient plants, and exporting Jobs over-.R.. .j!n~.!d:.W.;~.· ....~!Iq~lldi.·£1I.f.'p" .Batenia.9'.fiK' i;.·•..h..... 0J11...'.~." ...is..,.,.jn...~a.5(~~.:.'.•.~.·~...Fll...n.•,....~!lW1l.,.•.~e~ti<iI1P~ seas. S~ch measures may help individual

f~atProblemtllat's all toOtypW(i." ~,~~I'~~k'J'Jih~'fIl~temal1s managed.te.' companies return to health, but they
cal oft:!iei!' g~nerati~Il'/How to raise-a. say~,.~.npug;ILf9F,th~t,p~~\1aseonly by also slash at overall living standards.

. familjic?11''i'lhlltth~y~~l1li])espite the- .• liying;~~911iliof,Jud¥,s. brothers-for a' And the new jobs being created by the
neatI~iPrintE!d,l~dg;erpag~sthat detail'Y!la;.~<:Ii.t:!i~couple~tiJlhad to take a recovery may not offset this decline. A
each,!?llarof.fu~~ouple's monthly; ·1~nJf6i1irI1.()!Ia1!fsparentstocomplete controversial study by the Joint Econom-
bud~t;i.theylaughingly lament tIIeir the downp~yrii,mk ic Committee last year concluded that
week)Y/'?eficit.spen~g;.,;rWithout the STAYINQHOME. Last year, Judy added while some 9 million new jobs were ere-

'$4.()()()i'~'yearinoye~J11epay that Ron- abou($2,50Q-';tQthe family's income ated from 1979 to 1985, 44% of them pay
•• al,di~as·~'!li.~P~~~!lr,;for Michigan byworki)lgsppradicallyasasec~etary. $7,000 a year or less. If it's true and the
"~~IL/TjLeJ?hOl1e/s~;),,fueYfigure his. The late-~g!lt/rsChe~,!leleft,herIit-. pattern continues, the U. S. could find

~~;~s~~;:~/~~~~:~~~~.t~ir~- "';;=~~:f~~:;r;::l~;=;:'''~~~:!i~e~~e~;~~:t~~~~,;~~~a~~~/I'''~t'
. - ·,hayei'liIl~illW.\i1t/!l1l;F/,bndget for. Nowsh"illtends':t4/;sjn~)19mejwith the economy could surge ahead, while

. '.. '~'i'l!l!airs," saysErica/amltAaro""'·.J311j;.wJtlI911t'~'!fpay- incomes decline for the vast reaches of
:,t. . checks, she admJ,~.Wi~;!i\Y~'.fil'l1()tg<r the middle class and for lower classes.
,~ts of a six, ing to be' al>l<l"tOf?~'.it:!ir:tltingsijwe' If the economyis to grow in a fashion

"~ 2Y2-year-old wanted to dO~;""'i,,·e,····. " .. that augments living standards, cornpa-
.!\\\1~fIPl. Even Ronald says.,!J,il!;motheFworked as a nies have a tall order in front of them:
,~ejlessons in secretary. anqi:sl!~nt t:!iei.J110lley·, on ex- They must boost wages and output as
i~,~ght restau- tras. In contrasti(-/JI1~~s.earnings al- .well as productivity. This has been the

".'''''''''''')7...' ,7.''''''.,''''''·.·./c'''VYJ' ,:,eal-shar- ~ys go tow~d.billsfi"Idfopethings traditional way tht. economic growth
lllg;f,!l?@~jt:li;!t27..y~a.w.I~.dlspatcher, wIll he easier m the futoretsays Judy. has occurred. But If It doesn't begin to

:-Wh6~~Ilfil;iAA~f~tJliltellll1rone instal- "I lmow we're sure wqrlci!ig;w'Wards·., happen again soon, an increasing num-
~ lati()I1:"orq~ts.Kfor¢'1I1icllii!'an Bell, the it." Until then, she laughs, "weenter a ber of people will find the American
s fsJ!1il:r'.pl'!i9ag~s·x.to.·eat /out once a lot of sweepstakes." dream is just a dream after all.
~;:. ,.:!:>,:,~"-;:,\,Xq:i:-;":~;::><":::,:i.;,.·;~::,;' '., ' By Aaron Bernstein in !yew York
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PRODUC11VID:WHY, .
IT'S THEi NO~' I UNDERACHIEVER
Growthis stalled by an aging capital stock and a poky service sector

-----:-~.. ' -,

Although there's no
free lunch, one thing
comes awfully close:
productivity, When
it's growing, busi
ness can do the im
possible, Companies
can hand out raises,

slash priees, and increase profits-some
times all at once, Productivity trans
fOnDS luxuries once, reserved for soci
ety's elite into ordinary household items.
Malthusian prophecies of woridwide
stsrvation and scarcity turn into archaic
curiosities. Even warnings that workers

,,' aB6~t3rNJFe~~~J!~.r\~t~fu"J,ffJg.e~
productivity can be counted on.

But for all its potential, productivity
has not been living up to its promise
lately. Output per worker has been
growing, on average, less than Ire a
year since 1973, compared with a rate of
more than 2% in the 1960s. If the higher
rate had been sustained, a worker's out
put would double in 32 years. At the
slower rate it takes more than 70 years.
Wages follow productivity almost in

" lockstep, and' the cumulative effect of
if the shortfall on incomes is huge: "It's as
~ if every worker were leaving $10,000 a<L.- _

$4 BUSINESS WEEK/APRIL 20, 1987
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J.
unexpected bre~through, such as the
latest discoveriesdil· superconductive rna
teriiUs(BW=Ap"", 6)i'or' as. incremental
follow-up advances. Despite decades of
debate, the uneven pace at which tech
nology advances remains a mystery to
economists. But most agree that the rate
can be influenced by spending on [re
search and development. ;. .

Here the U. S. could be doing mm,e' to
help itself: Outlays by business and gov
ernment for civilian R&D are a smaller

. share of the economyin the U. S. than in
other countries.

The record of the last 15 years or so
gives the U. S. the edge for initial prod
uct inventions. But it is Japan that wins
the accolades for bringing down costs in
the commercialization stage .. "In the
kind of research that wins Nobel prizes,
we've done extraordinarily well," says
technology expert Nathan Rosenberg of
Stanford University. "But basic science

. is now an international commodity-you
can pick up a lot in other countries just
by reading scientific journals." .

The next competition: superconductiv
ity. Commercial use of the low-resis
tance conductors of electricity, though
still years. away, is likely to provide
more conventional cost-cutting and out
put-expanding technology than comput-
ers have. Scientists believe superconduc
tors will help revolutionize operations in
service industries" _._ such" .as transporta
tion, utilities, and even health care.
TURNAROUND TI.... Does it matter which
country capitalizes on a new technology
first? Absolutely, if the country is run-
ning a huge payments deficit with the
restaf the world. True, economists ex
pect other countries to adopt U. S. tech
nology and their productivity growth to
outpace America'a-that's what happens
when nations play catch-up with the
leader. But they do worry that turning
around the massive U. S. trade deficit,
which climbed to $170 billion last year,
willbe much more painfuJ without a pro
ductivity revival.

Otherwise, lithe exchange rate will
bear the brunt of the adjustment," says
Richard O'Brien, chief economist of
the American Express Bank in London.
He .'akuJatea.that with swifter produc
tlvityUgroWth; 'a dollar:yenexchange rate
from 180 to 200 yen would have been
low enough to have restored America's
competitive position. "Factoring in rela
tively low productivity growth, however,
takes the dollar to 150 yen or lower,"
O'Brien says. Continuing downward ~

pressure on the dollar has already ~

flashed ominous signs of higher inflation 15
and interest rates-both enemies of fast- ~
er economic growth. Productivity re- .10
mains the best escape from the dismal is
arithmetic. il

Joan Berger in New York, with bureau ~

report8 .~

-,

'.• deinons~tlopr9du~tiVity; gains in their
gfjices tlillfi theiJ.-f~ctories; Minicomput

<'er maker TiiluJemConiputers Ine., of
Cupertino, Calif.,. for, example, has cut
the average designtime.for its semicon-
ductors to just 4 weeks from 14, after'
installing several million;;dollars worth
of computer-aided desiglLequipment.
But Tandem cannot identi{y(similar sav
ings for its largestwhitecollar invest
ment, an information network that links
marketing,. engineel"lng,. and manufac
turing divisions at 200 locations in 35
countries. Tandem has poured tens of
milgons into the network, according to
Steflhen C. Schmidt, vice-president for
operations. "We all think it makes us a
lot more productive," says Schmidt.
"But I'd be damned if I know how to
quantify- it,"
BACK ON TRACK. Basic manufacturing
operations, though, have managed an
impressive comeback. Forced by foreign
competition to slash its labor force and
close obsolete plants, the U. S. manufac
turing sector has essentially recovered
from its 1970s slowdown and is back on
a3% growth track. If not for the slug
gishness in services, total U, S. produc
tivity would have grown by a respect- ss
able 2.2% since 1979. But the service vestments in its "human capital." The
sector can boast a crop of Winners: Com- economy may not be able to abide a 13%
municationsand rail transportation have illiteracy rate much longer.
turned out sizable productivity gains. Whatever shortcomings the U. S. may

Many economists warn that broader have in human and physical capital, the
efficiency gains will be hard to come by nation has long enjoyed a clear advan
unless workers have the levels of educa- tage in what experts consider the most

. tion and skill required to handle ad- important, though least controllable,
vanced technologies. This means that component of productivity growth: tech-
the U. S. WlII have to make greater in- nological progress. It may appear as an
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ment, forge bonds between industry.and.
academia, and turn out mqre::scientist8~

and engineers. These areas can bear im
provement, and some.positiv~ ~teP§-.lil'e
being taken (page 68)" .

But such actions beg the qllestiqn.
The fact remains that the U. S.ds,still ...·
creative hothouse. Its laboratories chttrnc,

out important ad"ances and ",hole n~w
technologiesjfrcm biotechnolilgy!ind'.fl'"
bel' optics tosuperconductivio/.Aildfoi"'/
eign studentsflo,*toV'Il,.)l,njl'ersiti~§,
where .. theynowo accoUn1CfO":'2iJr. ot :all''
students and astaggering55%ofthqs~,

studying engineering; So the failureiIs;;
not Americantechnolog:j'"'--.it·is':A!ile:r!" '
can manufacturing, H; SJindus.#¥"ijiiSi
big trouble when iteomes to transform
ing ideas into.products that can be §old;
on world markets, That's- the mis"iilg
link in the innovation process.c·c,i:'.'

Unless the U. S. gets its' manufaetur
ing operations back in shape-s-and
fast-it could lose any hope of maintain
ingthe foundation on which tomorrow's
prosperity:r¢Sts,Th~t·taskissaurgent,

says" Harris~q",;pw.ChairlllanJosejih·k
Boyd, thafit,calls'i·fOr a commitment on
the scale-of: President. Kennedy's pro
gram to puta man on the moon.And the
process won'tbe painless; warns Roy H;
Pollock;' who recently retired as RCA
Corp.'. executive vice-president for tech
nology and-now. lectures at Fordham
University. "With the exception of the
Civii War, it's doubtful that America has
ever' faced-such-au awesome trauma.
But the alternative," Pollock says, "is to
'''~_ClJjlt"G.~g.~lllllllill*~,and<,
the end of America's greatuess."
DEAl) ENDs. What happened to' U. S:fac"
tories? All fingers point to the corner
office. For most"f.·the'1900Sj'i'lwe:were
the quintessential manufacturing' soci
ety," says Herbert W. Nidenberg, an in
dustrial engineer who is now senior pro
gram manager. for. manufacturing: at
Battelle Memorial·Tnstitute.Andthat
evolved into arrogance, "Coming a\ltOf
World War II, we got the ideawewere

_much better thanwe were," saysSteven.
C. Wheelwright, professor' of manufac
turing strategy at Stanford University.

Galbraith's assertion that production

~-,,~~

~

IY1:~Qr}~~~Usbnft6vate as ~astas IabsinvenF ....,

ecra e ort !

L

MAller··BRAWN -.
WORK~WI'TH. BRAINS·

t Back: . when. most
"homes had. black
• and-whtte-rvs and·
"dial phones, before

U. S. inventors had
.dreamed up micro
wave ovens,' quartzI """""= rw'f"iWf l ", "", ' eh d" _ "'<_'>"~WrtStwate, es, an vi-

deorecorders; this country thought it
had a lock on' the good- life; After all,
U.S. faetories. were spewing out a
steady' stream' of low-cost consumer
goods that the whole world was lapping
up. In his.1958. classic,.The A.f!/.uent So
ciety, John Kenneth Galbraith could con
fidently' boast: "We.'have solved the
problenriof production...

Not<qtiite 30' years later, things
couldn'tbe more different. The Ameri
can standard of living is slipping. Even
the country's once-unassailable lead in
high technology is narrowing: Japan pro
duces and uses more computer chips
than does the U. S:And it is coming on
strong in biotechnology and gearing up
for a massive assault on what could be
the nextmajoro new-teehnology-super
conductivity (BW-Apr. 6);

Meanwhile, U. S. factories ate produe
ing a rapidly dwindling share of the
products that made this country an in
dustrial powerhouse. Starting with steel
and machine tools, then consumer elec
tronics and automobiles, the U. S. share
ofworld exports has ebbed in one indus
try, after another. Imports, meanwhile,
are flooding U.S. shores. Buy a quartz
watch or a VCR and odds are it will be
made.by a_fu~igJlCOIllPJlP-¥,.!I)J,I)§.Lt!ie
past'sii'yeatS; ')\ifiiifica's 'trade balance
in manufactured goods has plummeted
sharply into the red, from a surplus of
$18.1 billion to a deficit of $151 billion.
Even high-tech electronics products have
been running -a negative balance since
1984. Last year they posted a $13.1 bil
lion deficit-49% bigger than in 1985.

The crisis in.U. S: competitiveness has
c, sparked a spate of studies' by federal
@ agencies" academia, and_industry-no
~ fewer than 17 major ones in the past
§ few. rears. Their. reeom,?en~tions ~re
~ familiar: Spur technological mnovation
~ by pumping up research and develop-
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cialis going on in terms of techllology."
The difference is the way thal. the•
Toyota managers organized and OJljlrate.
the NUMMI plant. .~;,

Indeed, that's the secret to ho\j,the..
Japanese pulled the rug out from l.\ll~er·,
U. S. manufacturing. They figured they..
could break America's stronghold. in
many markets. only by offeringeustom->
ers a,broader choice of goods. That
would attack the key weakness of mass
manufacturing: It depends on long, sta
ble production runs. By totally revamp
ing the factory and finding methods that
could, rapidly inject a stream of new
products into the market,' the U. S:
would be unable to keep pace.

It was a stunning strategic coup that
marked the end of an era. The Japanese
created a manufacturing infrastructure
that can respond with blazing speed to
market demands and changing opportu
nities. Products are. designed from
scratch not only.for ease of assembly
with an-emphasis on simplicity and the.
fewest Parts possible-but also for easy
modification. Factories are organized by
product, not by function, so that raw.
materials .- entera manufacturing' "cell"
and exit as a finished product or eompo
nent. Unlike U. S.operations; there is no
so-called work-in-progress waiting for a
drilling machine, then moving into an
other queue until it can be processed on
a grinding machine. And the whole soup
to-nuts production is orchestrated with
such precision that it runs with virtually
no inventories of purchased parts and
materials or of partly finished prod'
nets-t-all of which tie up money.
NEW CYCLE. Moreover, the Japanese put
the craft back in manufacturing by mak
ing quality the responsibility of each

I worker, not after-the-fact' inspectors.
Jobs that need only mindless hands are
delegated to mindless machines: robots.
And while it seems unbelievable to many
Americans, this approach yields prod-
ucts that are both higher-quality and
less expensive. Almost overnight the
precepts of decades of manufacturing
·sciehce-were'·turi1ed·l1peidlRloW1r;·~-·'--··' '!.,...... '....

Tie fuIl dimensions of Japan's
achievement are finally beginning to
sink in. But few U. S. companies have
the manufacturing talent necessary to
mount an effective response. The ex
perts can tick off only 30 or so major
corporations that are clearly serious
about manufacturing: Allen-Bradley, GM,
and.IBM usually head the lists. Close be
hind are such names as Apple Computer,

~~~;;;~:~;~;iCJf'[i{?{~'t;i:r'~"~;?~; I Caterpillar, Deere, Hewlett-Packard,Honeywell, Johnson's Wax, 3M, Xerox,
--- ._--- and the major aerospace companies.

General Electric Co.'s $11.6 billion in
vestment over the past six years to

k·--'---__--.

Jladbeenmastered reflected the prevail
, ing View of top executives in the 195Os.
•By then, manufacturing had ceased to
be a factor in strategic planning. Fac
torieshad been handed over to.earetaker
Inanagers in dead-end jobs. Their assign
'mellt)"as simple: Don't do anything
riskyiJustkeep the production linehum
mingo More and more factory jolie. were.:
reduced to boring, repetitive chores that
anyone could do, and the pool ofskilled
machinists withered.

The upshot: By the time Japan
emerged as a serious challenger in the
late 19608, the U.S. was saddled with-an
alienated work force and moribund fac
tory managers. They didn't have a pray
er against Japan's dedicated workers
and energetic engineers, Twenty, years
later the sitoation isn't much better, be
cause few senior managers have- yet
come to grips with the enormity of the
feat that Japan has pulled off.
STU.NIlING SPEED. Even after Japanese
auto makers had knocked Detroit for a
loopIn the late 1970s, General Motors
Corp: was totally unprepared for the
miracle of NUMMI. In setting up New
United Motor Mfg. Inc., managers from
Toyota Motor Corp., GM'S partner in the
joint venture, took a mothballed Califor
nia assembly plant with outmoded equip
ment and transformed it into GM's most
efficienL factory. GM executives, who
have long patted themselves on the back
for being 'America's most progressive
managers, were staggered. "Productivi
ty thereis:}wice the average level in
GM,,, saYl!>J:)~vid.J, Teece, director ofthe
Center for Research in Management at
the University of California at Berkeley.
"Yet here is' a plant where nothing spe-

'·::<}:'."c::. "'-":';-y-:"'-,<:':.--..•: """-'.
itTRONICS> '.,'"~..- __.,.",.:..:. .- ,- .:-..:~ ;;o>.L~<:.:.

~l'ili~~fV ."'" .,;l!piiip '.
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nearlyhalf of tlie world's.' ..,.' "I":: ·.:T
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cars ill 19lID: Tqday",laplI& II" . ','.,7>:"".'
dose t9 claiming tliat·

~:'i~,&e~:is'6
U. S. aUto sales, and tlie
CommerCe Dept. predicts"
foreign cars will grab S7% of
<!<unestic .salesby 1990.,. "

mark, on a 1S?', sales rise to $10.7 billion.
The programs were triggered by a

19'79 internal study. Westinghouse want
ed to know why it was getting its pants
beaten off in quality by the Japanese.
The answer quickly became apparent.
The Japanese measure quality in terms
of "composite yield," or the percentage
of work done right the first time by each
worker. Westinghouse sampled quality

. at the end of:t!ie,p\;Oduction line, often
oblivious to the'!e~ork before that
point. Applying Japa!!'$ standards, Wes
tinghouse. was shocked' to learn that its
quality was as. low as 15% in some
plants. "As incredible aSiit sounds, we
never measured 0U!'0utpqt:U1this man
ner," wroteThomaS',J~_,MUrrih;president

of the Energy & Advanced. Technology
Div., in 1979. Quality has since jumped
sharply, to as much as 9O?,,, . .

Such results are typical when enlight
ened managers apply new technology
even without clhnbingthe automation
ladder all the w~Y" to. computer-integrate
ed manufacturing (C1M).' That involves
creating a single shared data base from
which plans for operating not only the
factory but all other departments are
drawn (BW-.-June 6).'The hangup with
CIM, says Henry J. Johansson, head of
manufacturing consulting at Coopers &
Lybrand, "is that it crosses all function-
al lines, so there's a turf battle."
RESCUE MISSION. On the rung below CIM,
companies have installed either flexible
.manuf;lcturiQg..S.y,s.~,(jlMS).""r. ~.<iirecL.k"·<"·4¥"
links between computer-aided design
(CAD) and manufacturing (CAM) systems.
Such moves typically trim production
time, scrap and. rework; inventories, and
direct-labor costs by 50?'. to 85%, accord-
ing to a recent study by Booz, Allen &
Hamilton Inc. An FMS is a cluster of
computer-controlled machines that can
be quickly programmed to turn out any
one of.. a family of parts-for example,
anything ·that can be machined from a
block of steel up to a certain size. CAM
systems are shnilar but can integrate
more types of production equipment.
With both FMS and CAMsetups, produc-

the message to every plant, and several
thousand hourly employees are now or
ganized in work teams that are responsi
ble for their own supervision. Westing,
house lias also invested more than $2.4
billion to improve manufacturing. That
helped boost net income to $671 million
last year, nearly 50% above the 1933

Ii
't'

I

"
"

boost competitiveness wins it a place on
that list. But more telling tlian the mon
'ey, says Fred W. Garry, vice-president
formanufaeturing, is. a change in mana
gerial mindset: ':the idea of looking at
things from a total-cost point of view,"
not each manager's narrow specialty. In
GE'S. major appliance business, people
from design, inarketing, and manufac
turing now huddle at the start of a de
velopment cyCle to coordinate the proj
ect. The payoff: Japanese competitors
that liad been planning to go after the
U"S,,mar)<et for refrigerators and wash
elrl!'~ersliave been spooked..Bet
ter ~'"" Garry believes, "delayed
their d _. '. nd maybe aborted it."
PROWLiNG' IN.ERS. Black & Decker
Corp. pioneered exercises.in product sim
plification a decade ago. By trimming
the number of,components in its power
hand tools to increase productivity and ,.. MACI.IINETOOlS
rel~bility, R&D mUI~plied ~ales sixfo~d'''''''~--$i.i.II1Hlli»>··'
during the: '~9"10s while cuttmg pnces m''Ame.nta's shat€ofWbddii.,t;I'.. 'j)""'''w'··

~.,.JlH-~th~~i~~~~~~~:tt~t~\;j~~(~:~l· .'in1l'C11mH'cfWeJ<P<>4f§~";;"Df;f"!'!(~
> factory,e!,~eers prowl the plant, ask- .plU11ge(jfr9'!J2~~\!'.+~?1""
~ i,:~ workEo/l!Jo~ idea~ to improve produc- to about ~%tMiI;l!,\i.9;'er.
> tiVlty.~. m pomt: Shop workers saJ!lePl'nod;un~~i~,9l!f." ..
g thought acomplicated door, which took t047%oft:!le.dqw.e~tiC;~iJ\,,,.
g sophisticated equipment to produce,ke~ upfronl4%;rheAd]'i;;'
~ could be simplified. The door is now built ministration a<:ted~I~§P'tO·. ".
~ with simple ~oling, using 40?', fewer liaIt tlie slippag~;j~.w~W,;f;.'i
m parts and costing 25% to SO% less. fi '. '. I ..••••).!.,••,.""<""- ...', .' ,. . ve-year vountaty rE:s1:i;3in~,::' ,:;';:;"
~ Since 198(}, West~nghouse Elec~r~c agreements fronrexp6'rters'" ~:";-';:{;'W'2;i':~1;t':'?Ei
to Corp. has been stressing greater fiexibil- . E d A ,. ~T·li·.'~;"··' "'.':;')';);.:"''''.",.
> 'ty def t tion i te d f d f ill urope an SIS e ill,· ,Y " ": 1 , erec preven on ms a 0 e ect " . ".:': .;".> ->,:",:;:,,-:',:;G:.-~;:~;:-!'~;"f.i~\;:;!~~-%fi;
~ detection, and "bottom-up" management dustry hopesthat'~~~:Y!~:';';lf;;f;:;>~:c://tW:lf¥id
§ in production.1t created a SOo-person start of tlie longmarchbacl<·~./,5!~1iC;
§ Productivity & Quality Center tocarry''.;:;:";·";;1;;:
c,

j
',jj
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..WIre growth"rate,of in
'. ·lg'1!lai~e,tapering .
. ._•• "cQlllp\my«spending

~by, the'National.Seience Foun-,
, .',di\ti!!.liiilimcatethat,indn&trial R&J} may,
, .moJle,np"only, t>.9f"jn, 19.81.,That's.evell
.wo,rs.edn"l:6Ill,1:enna"because, the. cost

'of .resca1'!1.1t.·i~dncreasingrapidly. The
;·s\uwl;.of:,UI'.8" patents 'grantedc to ;for,'
,eigll.'inv~tors;is ;rising. In,1960 fewer:
than 8,000, of the 47;QO(iU S. patents'
issued;were.granted to citizens of for
eign cOl,mtries. In .1986,thcy;accounted.
·for.almost,bs!!"o! 'all,1;M5~ patents
'i~i:Ml_.ta'f""""",,,:oomplll<e,h..
"with· .42,000· to· U, &. inventors. In addi
j.io~J;hll"r~j;;sP'\tcllfimergers and

. acq!ii$itlona'i!t:epnSCi>lii!ll#ng many R&D
buffA;i;r;j'~s'h~;li(jen"reported

'.at~,,{Ietl:llleum.'.,erOwn', Zeller--

~;r~3~{I:;~;~~RCA;"'"
{ _'r.lI!;JII(IIII1,The;~agjl.ll!':Admin
l,tiOJ;•.,hai<\;e!)ampioneg"basie·.science that
:le;uls,tanll!;,~!\o19~! Over. the past

"of such re-
o $, has

.e Ad·
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'~Ii~ll\tf~i\~m~ feasiblii; s~;~es're1Yi'chi~lIj;i on" sa~gs, fro;' ;~d"lli~~~~~~~~sli"i\IliritangIbleSI
"s'il~ll'li""'Pght;tll.ke~lheart direct labor.. to recover capital invest- can. o#i'l!ilaft;~,.~",co,!,pally's market

.tJi'iili{,'\'signsi,"'ruiidllJ!tental ments, But in most industries; labor has sharll'.m9~'~.if,i~n~sd~.<lJntilmovt,
!£~~e:;~I,pe~glt,i>(il,ap~!":khel . already been, trimmed to thebone SIld Q'Rpn.rlleq~~tjie~;.w'lI8,o)ilyol1ean.,
"'SIl:¥'e'%'R:j'l~t'it!ie~I;il,a"'&iiti:!~\f<j;I,llI\IlYi,!,ore' Irepresentaonlyabout 10% of production swer to tbiSdilemma;;!'As,the,pf"liCher'
'..co~p'Ijffi~"'.myolve9}it}it~\,!¥;gofug. to costs. Even squeezing out all re~aining says; you've.got. tolll~ve faith!': F'/
Pl(l!lg\~~~g.5;?,~;II]l.e'.maJor "!abo; expen,ses wouldn't be sufficientto Notm"'!y, ,,?mpanle",are~to'
sti1!!,llliP!l.,bl~li~\i.' .....", I, ),\,! manage, .JUstify the Investments needed. make multimillion-dollar myestmen~on
'!;'ell,t;l!?IIi!!~~",t,!1!,"~.W;I,' . ,:OloW"""spe, ''!Aft FAITH:' "Tying eve'"Y!hing to just those terms, largely because toP'.?!an"c!ll,!I~;lIt;,tH~'~o)1!\~~;~ .. ,9l)ll',"1J1al1,W direct labor is no longer ,Valid," argues,)"., agemen.t40esn't really understand fliah'"
'!'e!\lUl!!~;Joli;,.1)oP"'~:Mariy;ofthese ,'!'racy O'Rourke, •president . of. Allen-. ufacturing,"Youdon'tdindtoo many"
:ooJii~(Wi~f~'~l1len'iSif'!that·can pute :;Brsdley.~jj'U\~nondire~t coetarees--- manufaeturing:typesin:,wpdoJi$iin,·U,S,:
t1ierij'itiiitiif' \iuilillessiii' mOllths," warns . inventory requirements, product flow- corporations," notes Mark Shepherd Jr.,

. '.'fIi9~~bl,\3~ijl!\I!l!lg~p.of Battelle's through, and quality-have to be consid- chairman. ()f Texas •• Instruments Inc.;
,:~Rf~g;:\llii!:;~terials·processing ered more closely," he says. "Thenor- who·'iil one:'of the raretop'CXilCUtives·

. _'.~~~.~~'~?~;e?~;~.~fuy~~y~years IJ!al capital-budgeting process, using from the>:dirtyfinger)l~i1"'school:-and
to"walt.:x@l~"lp."::y;:y"y;;:\::;::".",;."...... . discounted cash flowbased on hard sav-. proud of. It.. Managers•.who.lack.a feel

.~oBidjtelle'h&SirefocuSeditsManufac- ings, has gotten in the way" of efforts;, forthe.shop,floor.caU)lot.e)<jll!ct,to.<lic-'
turJIl.g,:Ililil.~lzatio~I'rojeetspecifically to modernize, agrees John. J. CIatley, tate. results;and. cooperatiOlli'.head4S,

· oij0~t!lW!"~:!!,\II!ufa<:tn.re1'(i;To get the president of McDonnell Douglas Manu" "The bQlI8i'CSIl't be"i~hthe; bo~stoday;
~?!'4'j9ift;1l~tj;EiIle~ ~ll1isting; the aid of facturing & Engineering Systems Co. he hasto:bil\;i:I~a4e~;'!:::;(;' ....
IQC~I!!.,utili1;ieg,;,..,2f1':ao.flll'7-thatinclude It's difficult. to, forecast tangible Ilenefiw ' Fo"'coll~Srvatiyel.eJ;~cuti,,~,,the'o))j;-·.
sllllljJ£.I,llI\IlpJ;~r.ers",am()ng,their .cus- based on better, quality and faster. prod-. linesofa:whole, riew'apPrQ~::.to.;cost .
tomers. Aridit has. establisheda toll-free management.and- capitakbudgeting. will
nu,!,pe"r.8004l24-0516; that shop manag- shortly be"releasedby Computer Aided
era. csucailwith problems. Manufacturlilg"Inter)lationaIInc.; a fa..

The Navy, has launched a rescue mis- tory-automation research co-opdn Ar-
sion;toO.Jt'scalla4RAMP,for Rapid A.. lington, Tex.ThecM4+ plan was more

·quisitionof Manufactured Parts. The than a: Year i"the:'n'ia!<ing by: a task ,
Navy .wants. to..baable to request bids force composedmf,'alkthe Big.Eight.ac"

·for. replacement parts 'and get delivery countingfirms;llO;ind~trial companies;
aOdays. later'. Today that process takes and the~lai'1llediservices, "1.CS. the

· 3oo,days, Trimming the eyele by 90% is firstthh¢;:y,,'e'·S!!Eih:itheBig:Eight:work:.'
attainable-and it can be done with ex- ing togetheron:anything;'~ saY8'~?ha!l!l'
isthlg,proyentechnology, according to a son of COoperif &<,:[,Y\iral)d,:,'z'" ce,;.,."",,','
study Presel1~ to. the Navy late last IDBA FACTC1IlV.T\teinitial.:'rep0\'t','will
year. by,. the:,:South:,Carolina Research sketch ····the" frameWij~k::for}evaliIatihg

Authority,based.inCharleston. . such intangibles as:how.big~erquality

GOING FOR BROKai.Sothe Navy has de- or faster.delivery·cahi'translaW'intO:im"
cided to. steam ahead. and apply that proved market share and fatter reve-
tecbnology,to:an "ultimate job shop"- nues. Thislyear thetaskfor(lCwilldevel,'
and.makethe technology available to all op speci£i¢,policleil':andzprocedures,.,
comerSi.' not' just' Defense' contractors. "Even·,the" bean::counters"aref"excited;!"
Scheduled to be up and running in 1990, says Richard Bi Troxel, headiof finahcial I'

·the plant will.automatically make any- management practices.:{orPeat'MllrWic1<:.·
thing that can be carved from a 12oin. Mitchell & Co., "because it means the'
metal cube or a cylinder.6 In. in diameter financial people will be more involved- in
and 24 in. long. The shop is designed for formulating strategic decisions," Hang-
a wo.rk load of 86,000 metal parts per .._...•.. :""':."'.•~' """""@.."' ,.:,'.' "',,:..'.•...':'.. ' ' '..' ;.':~:..' '.' ing a dollar sign on the factors thaten-
Year ' in batch sizes as small as one. '''8':'.Ii·H' 'fi':'\: ~~~CS·:ti:'~:':'}:}::>0:!~J!"';:I: hanee stratezic competitiveness adds Jo-, .. , '.:".' Ily iii" .. %~~I _·t_-,'_i,.','i'·J,'_'"'·c,'::,,:.-,,\~"',-+,,'~;·<",:·,'"c o· ,
" A comparable prototype job-shop-of- .WD.·••,j.:~_'IlI'CAJi,'Y::'7·, ha!",son, is vital: "Ot~ern:ise, you're not :

the-future has ~eady been demonstrat- :~: i::r,,':jg!i~~l!;:~s;,a~4i4:ij;:ii,:t'!)J.4;?lt~jJi~ ~omg to ge~ o~ th~ dime m manufactor_~: ' .

.

edb.y. a .•. consortium called Impact, head- '.:.,..•'•......,,~•.t".""'~.rut'..•.'.~' ' ••".'."'.o!!!!"..t.."'1iI··'s.•.•.:.'.',·'.:'.~.·:.'.i:;"'.'.:.,:.'"~.•" :.'.••..s..:..:'.:..'..'.''''.:..•''''•.:.•.•..'.,'.".'.'.': '. mg modernization. '.~. "
.. . .... ',- ..... .. .. ;"'t~••~ .. ffi'-',.'iw't'?'I'W~'Si($£<t~w~ ' ...... ff d" '.'.... .' -: ..

. ed by ,Big. Eight< accountant Arthur :"::iIit~;*:li,,.:i':~"''',.. (,:?r''tj.'f#i.;''1;.'':if,t~'i!t1ii':,~ The.. U.S: cannot a or .• to,le~that' F ".

....,-~;~~e;'S~f:kt..;:;~~:~b;~d~ili~· ··~~t~.'.,t,.;~;,Wf.1~~~Ji~ti?:~;·~~;~i "~~:r'~~=wt~~ri~t:""'=·;
catedlts A~tp~t.l!dManufacturing~e-.'*i~rtl.~$l1ic~;~J2f;M~f!F~1~1the world~sldea facto!'Y' In the past, I. '
search.Facillty;ai fact!>ry-automatlOnC!Wli:il.IiIii~~~~l,l!?-}t~g~Q;R;,;0:~i\}0says H. Kent Ilowen, director of Massa·
labora~ry,",:~where'" eomp.anies: can test :":et,~~!t~I~~~~!~tI!~.i£4%~~~~t~~ chu3e~' ,Institute,pi" ~e~~o~o>gyf~';,Man~
produetion;::.~oncepts;,·Even.-;soj, ~e scopelfgli'f~;~@~jj'~.l~l~j,mc~~l~,,~: _ufacturing,Systems/Erigmeerm,g_:"&"Man,~
of modermzmg smaller pla,:ts is so vast indestrilai~\1!l?.!'~!i~"J'j)'1';1"::ji:.;:g&!i'J1; ag",:"ent. Program; the U. S.was
that.StephenS. Cohen, co-director of the to""v''",·.;"i..,,~..c'·r'·O"A."~'.'eS·'.'·."~"''''.\I\j&,''X,:{iJ \lJai,~1fiH; dommant m technology and,~apan ha4.
'.' .' • "Uf:;..~' .'UU:::," - '''''C,;:I ,I,UI§,0tr'f'<,z:,'i<t<.,t~~·"rf'-".·,o"•.,".... • .. _.. ", "",."',' ....,.." -,' "."

Berkeley.Ro~ndtable on the Intemation- tiictirilli";~i:~'I':''tDlllf,4til;:'''~''~,*,i~:t(tR41 the advantage m manufacturing::~,But,if .
al Economy'·at ucBerkeley, believes ' ,,9"~l>'1'~,IIf,.ilIi;iTIii~~ffJ~~~4,~ they get botli;where, do~,thatleave·
Wasbingto!lshould establish an industri- pro~W!",§7!!i!.~',7il;~~,~~~l?!0J,1<~ us1" It's time managem~nt'toOlvtoheart
ai exte~sion service similar to the agr!- g.§.~~.I~~i1Pfit,!j~:'~2":!*~J~~:rt0it$t the old Saw: People'are.;/t,'company's
cultural:Cooperative Extension Service. 1Y.~~;.,1J9lY'~,~lf~'JiI't\1~~II'!Ii·rJo("~ most valuable asset.' Arid.a4actoris," ... ,"... .. .. '"-,-,.",,,,,, '-"",,-,,-.>" ,:.~, ..:.".;.',.,':.~.,: /.,.',:"' ,>:,'_<+':".,,.,';;:,0'\""'" .'- ,-",,&,j-, ...."........ "', "'.'" : - .. -, ' ,.. •

'.- J~tifyingthecostof new technology JSJIaIl~edll<i,·ti;:il\"i;'i'i~f:1"iil~il'#jii\\i~~ By OtisPort,i~1'lewYor"',:1iJi1k1o"nW;,
_~. is prob~~ly the _. main .. sticking p~int,~:,::~;:-.;~;,~;~:; i::{:!1f}:;~:'i~~!~i{41t~{J Wilson in"San .Francisco.-.·..ar#J bureau
::E at most: compames. Cost-accountmg '''''''', ·"_·._,·._"·,'·i"",,,,·;-~,"JT,,"·1,,,:i~?4 revorts
=;. '""._,'.._...._. __ _' .,~....... ,n',_'_' .. ," .. ,,,,,,.. _.....
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WunNGHOUSE'S FURNITURE PLAtm CUSTOM". RIGULARLY VISIr TO TALKWrrH WORKI.'

GETTING MIN AND MACHINE,
TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AETEI
Management and labor must rewrite the rule book to make flexible manufacturing payoff

i Only people, says
Japanese labor ex
pert Haruo Shimada,
can "give wisdom to
the machines." It's a
lesson that leading
edge U. S. companies
are beginning to

learn. By integrating multiskilled, highly
trained workers and computer-driven
technology, these companies are seeing
remarkable gains. They could represent
the wave of the future in manufactur
ing-but only if management and labor
discard obsolete practices' and collabo
rate on innovative production, systems.

A startling concept is starting to take
hold in the workplace: Capital and labor
are no longer competing inputs' in pro
duction. The mechanization of _muscle
power in the first Industrial Revolution
led to simpler and simpler tasks that
demanded little of workers except the
use of their hands. Management neither This burst in productivity is'happening their control over the shop floor in re
expected nor wanted broader worker in- mainly in new plants, outfitted with ad- turn for more participatiou in depart
volvement. In the new Industrial Revolu- vanced machinery and designed speeifi- mental and plantwide decisions. National
tion now under way, capital consists,of cally with sociotechnical methods in leaders of the Auto Workers, Steelwork
information technologies that require mind. The semiautonomous team con- ers, and Electronic Workers support
workers' mental commitment and re- cept needs nurturing; quick-fix, cookie- these and other changes in traditional
sponsibility for entire systems rather cutter methods won't do. Nor is it appli- union policies, although they still face
than for narrow tasks. cable to all situations. But the use of internal criticism for doing so. Examples
BRBAKING BARRIERS. Integrating the teams and other work reforms in con- of highly participative, flexible plants
work of robots and other computer-con- junction with technology can speed pro- are growing in basic industries such as
trolled machines in networks requires "a ductivity growth in manufacturing. autos, electrical equipment, tires, alumi-
collection of people' to manage a seg- Still, barriers must be broken to make num, and steel.
ment of technology and perform as a the work climate hospitable to innova- What makes this manufacturing flexi
team," says Richard E. Walton of Har- tion. The old-style "control" methods of bility possible is a high degree of worker
vard business school. Capital and labor managing people impedes the growth of involvement in decision-making. About
interact in a different way, calling for worker commitment. Companies must 65% of the 830 employees at the Grand
new arrangements that aim especiallyat adopt participatory management, elimi- Rapids (Mieh.): plant of Westinghouse

-involving'workers- in-decisiona-to- 'I. far . -nate.bureaueratic.Iayers.of.sup~." _.Ji'umiture··..s.y~tel!l&,..." .•lmjt.otWe_~ti_~jL,
greater degree. listen to employees, and develop job- house Electric Corp., are involved in an

The people-machine symbiosis is espe- security and retraining programs. Work- elaborate system of committees and ad
cially powerful in American plants that ers generally want to do a good job and hoc task forces that discuss isslies rang
are operated under "socioteehnical" prin- will' suggest work efficiencies if they ing from business strategy to. the con
ciples. These innovations mesh workers' feel that their jobs are secure. Further- stant redesign of work areas for product
social and psychological needs with tech- more, "gain-sharing" and "pay-for- innovation. Using computer-aided design
nological requirements. Semiautono- knowledge" compensation systems en- and computer-controlled production, the
mous work teams and other innovations courage workers to learn new skills and plant can switch rapidly from one special
enable some plants to be 30% to 5070 raise productivity. order to another, combining standard
more productive than conventional ones. LOOSENED CONTROL Unions, meanwhile, parts "in- unlimited permutations. From
Many leading companies have adopted must move from a slavish dedication to 1983 to 1986, productivity-defined as
the work-team approach, including narrow job classifications and other constant sales dollars per employee-in
Procter & Gamble, Cummins Engine, work rules that restrict shop-floor flexi- creased by 74%, according to general
GM, GE, Westinghouse, IBM, Xerox, and bility. Every manufacturing industry manager Russell A. Nagel.
Polaroid. has some local unions that have loosened Although the Westinghouse plant has
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worry that teaming up with foreign com
petitors, especially the Japanese, will
only accelerate the. drain.of technology
from America;

The critics have history on. their side;
For 25 years, U. s; companies.have been
licensing technology. to overseas rivals.
Arrangements that Iooked-at.flrst, like
the deal of. a lifetime often. wound up
seeming, Mephistophelian;Lionel H.
Olmer, former COmmerce, Under Secre
tary, calls past alliances-"a flre sal", of

r."mn"n;p" try for new kinds of international collaborations

MAKINGDULS THAT WON"T
GIVE,TECHNOlOGl AWAY

---_.__..- --- -_.--,

I.lllu~!iliig"l>lll~Jlai,;'~,J)rli~"and',eYen"
a union__the United Brotherhood of Car
penter&--"it fun<:tj0Il\1'lIlO""like a-service
typerdndustry.'. than" an' old-fashioned
factory:' Shop-floor. wor!l\'l'S consult fre
quently with customenl~who' phone or
visit the factory' to ch~ on.. the pro
gress of their orders, As'fu a top-quality
French:restaurant, everything is aimed _ _ _ _
at.pleasing.the customee..ineludinghigh I I)','
product 'quality:and. short. delivery. time.
Michael Maccoby, a pioneer consultant f-::-:::-=.=••="'=:::-=-=-=-r:::--:--::::-,-...,-.::--r----,-;--,'-"---,-;-----,-;-:-:--:-----t
on1VQrK,reforill?i!a~~~,Westinghouse Toskepticsif the
p~tilialelidiiig;example,!f.a"techno- forming of high-tech-
ser,vi~~(.t11l9l!~,{9fj~pJ,'(l<\u<:tiOl.l, that. is re- nology partnerships
placiiIg·tIt~'!l!d;;)~dj}~tri~l'bu:reaucracy" with the Japanese is.
syiite~tIIilt'~;?llt.un'l1\l"Ying, mass- tantamount. to 1Jl'lk,
prt>dj}~ij;eiitllr:rd ll~lIl"'colllpetitive, ing a pact with tile
MllCCOll:YF:'.,flijlysi",coll\plinies'nill\1t"get devil. But with-Japan .
awaj';tfi!iW·the';'ll1J!6au\i1'ati~iIldustrial . . . ...collectingall. ever-.
me~tlllitY;whi~'\j'gtori~n~d'tooutput,'.growing share of world chip'sales-40% .
not;ttl'!~FYj~",~e"c~tomer/'/ '.' . . last. year, up. from 35% in 1985--more'

Th"t!1,lg~~(jl1ip~llS\ye outline of a and more U. S. chipmakers ate deciding
"Strate~;'l'tpetInan~!(iIlnova1;ion" ap- to chance a little fire and brimstone.
Pears··~~1f/!i!·s.iti;wli1/'lndil8tridrDi'lJide' Even the leading American companies
a:boil~t'1i'!~1fi!:';.l'i?il!liDd Charle~ feel that ~e ga~ble for a bigger slice of
F~i~lI6r,1iIi!l\!';'~Il~]it of "f16X1. Japan's silicon pie, now the world's.larg
blesp..,.,"mtion,')r~Pf~g would est chip market, is worth the risk.
be·perfOflned.ltt,!@llY):<l9!l)panies or de- j'Take Motorola Ine., the No.2 U. S.
Cf,:,~r:l!!!;u~<ifiJa1'g~i~nes, based on chipmaker after. Texas IllStruments Inc.
~ationcof wor)ti',alongc craft . Itsglob1!l'lI\arket share IS a respectable
rJ1i¥"'SIiill¢d;workers, usjfig automated 6% or more, But sales in Japan are mi
lD"'*!.iJ!eryi could chllJ.lg¢"q,j1j!@y from croscopie, despite:20 years of trying; So
one-product line.to .liDotlll!r:'IVi1:hout the r.i0tOrola has coaled up to Toshiba Corp.,
restrictio'illl.'Qf Union. snop rules. Piore Japan's .No.2 producer, in a precedent
and Sabei.eoncede that the U. S. may be shattering deal-the closest, most
unlikelyw adopt such a system national- sweeping, and possibly riskiest collabo
Iy, but they. note increasing evidence of ration ever between the two camps.
changes in that .direction, Oyer the next five years, Motorola will
RETAILORIII!.. TBXTlL.... A good example swap. its most precious and sensitive
of f1eJtibl"specia\ization ...involves the teehnologo/'.fo!,,·some. of Toshiba's, plus
Amalgamated Clothing, & Textile Work. help.in.penetrating the Japanese market.
ers- 'Union and its. centralizing role in Other recent examples include Fujitsu
helping the U. S. textile and garment Ltd.'s ill-fated attempt to buy Fairchild
industries compete with low-wage for- Semiconductor COrp. and a mysterious
eign labor. The ACTWUllJ.ld manufaetur- deal between. Advanced Micro Devices
ers in both industries have formed a Inc. (AMD) and Sony Corp. that neither
joint venture, Textile Clothing Technol- will talk about. Market researcher Data- the first order-the technology has gone'
ogy Corp., to develop new technology quest Inc. counts at least 'Z7 alliances for a fraction of what it cost to develop."
for clothing factories. A prototype auto- formed last year between Western and Now pessimists fear that history is re
matic sewing machine, now being tested Japanese companies. "Strategic partner- peating itself in chips-in spades. Says
in. several. plants, speeds" up the diffi- ships are becoming an irrevocable piece Charles H. Ferguson, a fellow at Massa,

.,~u!tt,as~c~ts~wiE!t~l!'ev~s.~.all ..1<\llds... ot...~~erY .. £q!!Ip-a!1Y'~ .. ~tr,~.tegY;,'~ ... SJly:~, ,ebuae.tts"I.nstit1,U;e.,<lf.'1'~o~~~,j-,'C",

. of clotftmg; "Tl'ieqUlclrer It ·takes to Ralph J. Thomson, a semor vice-presi- ter for Technology Pohcy & Industrial
turn' around from order. to. delivery, the dent at American Electronics Assn. Development: "If nothing substantial
better we'll.compete-withoffshore pro- _. COMPLEX. Such pair-ups have been changes, the U. S; semiconduetor.induss-
duetion," saysAarwu Secretary-Treasur- proliferating for several years in indus- try will be gone in five yearsP· ,..•".
er JackSheirIkman,!'We.don'tintend to tries as diverse as automobiles, office A study of the industry's problems
reduce our wages to. thelowest common automation, and' robots (BW-July 21). was released in mid-February by·the
denominator." Consultants such as Keniehi Ohmae of Pentagon's Defense Science Board and

Warren Bennis, an expert on organiza- McKinsey & Co. argue that the alliances instantly fueled the growing protection'
tiona! behavior, explained years ago why. are essential as business grows more ist sentiment in Congress; It. cites-an;
worker involvement is essential in an in- complex and global. "unacceptable!' reliance by the Defense
novative plant. "Democracy," he wrote, But semiconductors are a particularly Dept. on imported chips and.urges major
"is the only system. of organization vital business, arguably more fundamen- government assistanc~$2. billion..over:
which 'is .compatible with perpetual tal to the commercial and strategic well- the next five years. The money would'
change.". . being of the U. S. than any other tech- help underwrite a Semiconductor Manu-

By John Hoerr in New York nology. That's why Thomson and others facturing Technology cooperative-Bema-
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explains, do their homework. "They've
ha~ 20,000 people tramping through
American factories in recent years; we
visit the temples of Kyoto."

For,U.:S.. chip producers, though,
·..k;..,.,t'-the~~"'Ptio_.:w..,J"'Sanders·m....

chairnla~?f AMD, explains that it is es
sentialfor'ilcmerican industry to hnprove
itsmalltiJ'llcWring and process technol
ogie.$:':~;~',]lliuL:means that .we must enter
into. mutually beneficial strategic alli
anees.with the best microelectronics pro
ducerS,:.wlt~rever they are in the world."

With the pace of development quicken
iilgalldthe costs of production soaring,
it is in~easingly difficult for U. S. chip'
makers to go.it alone. "There is a certain
critical mass that has til be achieved,"
says Ronald J. Whittier, marketing vice
president at Intel Corp., "and no single
company can do this by itself." That's

ij:echit6!d~~elijR\;~f;~'R~~c;j;j0I!,meth.. Wc!1¥,;,!4"wrola. Executive Vjce-Presid~nt I don't underst@~i.~#~~,aonl~t)rin)<·it's
.,ods,Lastmonth;:ailthonZationttilspemL .J"",e",ilc; Norling opted to team up with a gooddeal.EVelln;)~s;gQ'XkfQrMotllr-

1··~~O:b,::~lio=;i~'.";,~;:~:~::~:· ;;:~ba~e~":a~ut":l~al~~~.·=;:: ·o~~~:;~'~0~0::f:=:~:~S;~~
Don Ritter (R.Pa.).· "'. '., . anteevalue in return. torola-Toshiba pact, other alliances have

While the plight Qf the's.emiconductor Unlike the routine second-sourcing benefited American companies. LSI Logic
indu~try has c8..ptured heaq).lin..es of late; and des.ign.licenSing deals ?f the pa.s~,.. C.orp.., f.or examPl.e,. g...ot.S.tao/'d in~...•.ee.,.:
Adm1lllStration.officials.ar~t!ilso uneasy the new arrangements can involve eqUl' ,early 1980s largel;, by arrangmgJor'!.'iJi'
about the, growing trend to·A~internation· ty participation, joint ventures, technol-shiba to make its semicustom chips<1l~.
alization" in general. George'II. Kuper, ogy sharing, and even coordination.]>!: ,exchange forthe Milpitas (Calif.)comi!li;"·
eXE\Cutive'.~ctor of .the· National He- marketing. and product-developments (ny's design .;technology; More recently, it

. searclK()oUllcil'S'.ManuracturingStudies strategies» For example, Motorola-can., has- lined up financing from Kawasaki
Board, is drumming up funds.Jora close buy Toshiba memory chips stamped with ,Steel Corp, for a semiconductor plant in
lookat jointventllreswithforeigILcom· Motorola's name. If Motorola wants to. Japan. At current exchange rates,Uan
panijs,"lNS" investment.overseas•. and, produce the chips, says Tsuyoshi; American company is facing. a mo.untain
direl1tforeigninvestmentin America. Kawanishi, head of Toshiba's Semicon- •of yen if it wants to invest in Japan,"
Kuper has.had informalrequestsfor.the ductor Group, the U. S. company will get . says Wilfred'J..Corrigan'JIlts chairman,
study.from.the Commerce'·and·Defense- Toshiba's design and production teehnol- In a tie-up.with.Japan:", NMI\;:.§eiilicon
Depts, and, other agencies.....··,··. ogy-"and they can use it worldwide." . duetor Corp., National" Semiconductor

KupeJ:irhelielle,,. the. resultamight Toshiba also will help Motorola pene- Corp, has. avoided: substantial capital
make. American.exeClItives. "a bit more trate Japan's markets through a joint costs by· gettihgNMB to use anidle line
wary,of some of these arrangements." venture in Japan. tomakestatie random-access memories
NQtonly:.d04,out of·W joint. ventures Still, Motorola is proceeding cautious- for National. In return; NMB. gains. expe
fail til achieva.their aims: but also the ly: Its prized microprocessor technology . rience making state-of-the-art chips. Ex
Japanese- seem. much. more able to ex- will be transferred only in lockstep with. ecutive Vice-President James .M. Smaha
ploit·.Such·ventures; The Japanese, he improved sales in Japan. If all goes well,: insists Nationa1:;S:<ilQt<.giving away. the

",,'_'::/'" " . ' _ ,·-'!"r,;"~:::"~~:": store. "Thereis.uo-queation that NMB'S
;,,!>;,)\iWflfUIKS WITH'JAPlrl:ii\~l~t~ goal is to be in the' merchant business,
.••••.•... , :""."'"'' ... ... ,. """'''jij but they would get there anyway."

CELL LIIIRAJl't..,Strategiq alliances aren't
limited to transpacific linkups, as the:
1985 purchase of lIl:ostek. Corp.'s. assets
by France's Thomson attests•. Now,
Thomson is talking merger with Italy's
SGS Semiconductor, Philips and West
Genr.any's Siemens .are spending more
than $1 billion in their government
backed Mega Project, which is aimed at
catching up with the Japanese in next
generation memory chips by 1990. Sie
mens, Toshiba, and General Electric are
working together to develop a so-called
standard cell library, for semicustom
chips. Siemens and Intel have cooperated
closely for 11 years on microprocessor
development and production.

Rather than barring U. S. companies
from turning to offshore partners, some
experts advocate easing America's anti-

Norling asserts, "we will create a signif- trust laws to allow more domestic part-
icantly greater market opportunity for nerships, That's happening, anyway.
Motorola's microprocessor architecture." Late last month, giant Texas .Instru-
Sheridan.Tatsuno, senior analyst for Da- ments and Linear Technology Corp" a
taquest'sJapanese Semiconductor Sere small California chipmaker with $30 mil

..viC-e,,,l)elic¥llS.'.,.the••Il\!IlI'e:..•~,lI;.Sllll>rkQp.~ ......l!olljR!!aJ~,J\!mJ!!~,)o~rm~'*~"';;.,.."%,;.,'..,,.
"TOShIba probably has the best memory to expand their business in analog CIilpS. . . .
technology now," he explains. Tl believes jointrefationships are become

Some experts fret, however, that ad- ing so crucial thatit has delegated Exec
vanced microprocessor technology, still a utive Vice-President WilliamN.Sick Jr..
major bastion ofU, S. companies, should to scour the country-s-that is, America-
not have been allowed til fall into Japa- for potential partners. "We believe
nese hands. If the government had heen strongly in maintaining our core technol
smart and forced open Japan's semicon- ogy. in the U. S;," says Sick; Customers,
ductor market, say" MIT'S Ferguson, he adda.like it that wa;y.becausej'they
"Motorola wouldn't have had to trade see'little difference hetw'een a U. S. com
technol!,gy for m~rket access." Robert pany dependentonJ"panese technology ;;
S. Heikes, American co-chairman of and a far East supp.her/' •..., ..... .. . "
stamp European Silicon Structures, ByRorertNejfinLpsAnlMes, withJohn ~ .•
also has doubts. "! hold out the possibili- W. Wilson in San Francisco. Michael ~.
ty there IS something about the deal that . Bergertn Tokyo, and bureau rep6rts §
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derstanding how nations grow, and they
give some insight into what lies in store
for the U. S.

Economists and historians have.devel
oped varying frameworks for analyzing
economic growth. Some have identified
stages of growth, akin to the stages in
human life. A related approach is.to. fo
cus on industrial and technological ad
vances as the impetus to change. Still
others have attributed economic growth
to the crossing of geographic frontiers.
Recently, some experts have stodied the
role that government and-jnstitutions
play in retarding or fostering growth,
SPlCIl MERCHANTS. These analyses deal
mostly with modern history. That's be
cause the pre-industrial age was charac
terized by far slower progress, and eco
nomic centers seemed to follow one
surefire route ·to power:' They traded
their way to the top, or feasted on the

___.,._~_ '""'-'""~"'--_""'"lf~C'

-~:".,,-,W"i("""~'

Whatcaused U.S.industrial power to fade, and howfar the process mightgo

'-'bift!!i~~._";

;~~1H@?E~:_,',_ ...,:-::_:--:~c~~p:: /~
'?_1,}jf~?~10-??::';~L:"-~"':"" -
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A decade or so of
slowing growth, lag
ging productivity,
and deteriorating
competitiveness has'
gripped Americans
with a fear that they

I .~ -. .- I are losing' ground-
and irreversibly at that. Mter all, cities
grow and then shrink, nations advance
and retreat, and empires rise and fall.
Doesn't the ebb and flow of events tell
ns that the U;S;, the world's greatest
indnstrial power, will suffer Britain's
fate and fall from grace? Wili the man
tle of economic leadership, having once
passed from Britain to the U. S., soon
pass from theU, S. to ... Japan?

Not necessarily. History is not desti
ny,the U. S. is not Britain, and Japan is
mostdefinitelynotthe U. S. Still, histori
calnatternsare an essential part of un-

"-"~<"{~'''''._'''.<''''

~ f~~~·~ft~.!!:i~:--",7'"j'~"7!'~'*~~'~
~ -free::the:(X)lonif!tstfrom;iBnt;..,;,:.(;;

ish--_~A~:Mw:natiom-\-I:~~'.tS\rti;-;

tlIr,,:"!\\ olL(ild,.wor1d,r",,,.,, ·tic:f\"...• I
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I 'When growth is propelled forward. The
final stage is a long period of sustained

I and "normal" growth. The rate of

I
growth in a mature economy naturally
slows down, while that of nations in the
takeoffor early sustained-growth stages

~Oll1'd:'~'the I is still robust.
'A'glance at the 'average per-capita

I growth ratesfrom 1973-86 tells the sto
I rv. In theU. S.,output per person grew
: l.4r~ a year during the period,slightly
I ;iliEiadof Britain's 1.1%. West Germany
I" "

l'\T ··'·unn" "n~n '.1

even surprisiIlgjY~~.attitrtes'The l~5()s ..
and the 1960s uemollStriitedspectaeular .
growth in the U.'S.,on the order,of 3;5% .
per annum,with';manY years coming in
at 4% or more. "Atthe.end of World
War II," says economistAlbert T. Som- .
mers of the ;Conference .,' .
U, S. had the most powerfulcollection of .
economic stimuli . ever available. There
was a sense of rebirth,irr'the U.S. and . 
in the world,that ",as unprecedented in .
economic history.""',,:--':"._,':,_:._,,,,_:': .
,"."ToII" E...RGv;;Morethmi"s··aeeaae of
depressiOnandftveyellrS;: .._:..2 ..." . . ... " __', , «
deferred consumerdemandworldwide'A!n,J, till In its early years, America'provided a

~'";~d-te~£~~S~~I'~~elll~::~1y~-f!fIgW,·,c;""'~""wililln;f6fTh~~;aCotr··=;=·'~~\Ii~g~FiWg'~~J.t~~~';;;~lilt{"j.,,;-~
there to finance-all the-deferred consum- g P, Y and opportunity.It was a favorable set
er demand. The U.S. had no real rivals froma surgem of circumstances: The raw materials of
because the industrial plant of much of high-techinvestment growth combined in a new nation with
Europe and Asia had been destroyed.· new ideals, untrammeled by, stultifyfug
Even technological progress had been laws and restrictions. The citizens them-
suppressed. So the pent-upenergy creat- selves were diverse, educated, and moti-
ed a burst of growth. By contrast, re-
cent growth in real output has averaged
about 2.5% a >year.·Thllt may seem a
little low, says ~nomic'historianWal

Whitman Rostow."lmtagainst the long
sweep 9fAIDeA"'!.";'hlstAjrY,]t'(nota·
terriblefigure.",c,\/ n;"·;;;,,,.; .•..•..

Rostowis thefather'Ofthe'!'stages.ofJ
growth" theory .<It.;~~nomicde'(el0P':
ment. The firststage:is~a)l.ong.peri~
century .ormor<!-;6.,y.hen,1;h~p~oIl\lh '
tions areestaP~lj<i<l;4'h~Il;'c: '
off period 1"'1i!Jg';,~.~~~~si'1f;~~,;. w' m F

--}3:.2;~:;;rri~::;"\~:;'::0'"!Z1"~'~',;
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AS ECONOMIES MATURE,
GROWTH SLOWS
~.
~..-,

able in Silicou Valley tOday~ but it is
largely beside the point. Few inventions
remain secret for long; how they are
utilized is what matters.

By and large, Britain simply ceded in
novation to the U. S., and what it had, it
used badly. It failed to reorganize its
atomistic industrial structure into the
corporate powerhouses needed earlier in
this century to achieve the economies of
scale demanded by mass markets. Econ
omist William Lazonick of Barnard Col
lege argnes in an analysis of Britain's
cotton industry, which began to lose
ground early, in the early 19008, that
national supremacy over world markets
had induced complacency. Across many
industries, he says, too many producers
simply operated within, a comfortable
status quo, without "engaging in· in·

be structural and institutionafngidity.
"Every long-stable society has shown

signs of institutional sclerosls," says
economist Mancur L. Olson Jr. ofAhe
University of Maryland. Special interests
multiply as business cartels and labor
unions gain power. Needless regnlations
and laws pile up to' protect these inter
ests, and the inevitable result is a misal
location of resources and slower growth,
Olson argues. "We're dying a death by
1,000 -cuts,"

Institutional barriers can impede the
adoption of new technology-at huge
cost to entire nations. Argentina, a stel
lar economic performer early this centu
ry, now struggles as a developing na
tion. The worldwide depression of the
19308 was outside Argentina's control,
but the long rule of Juan Peron may
have-done its economy even.more harm,
Olson argues. Fierce economic national
ism and rampant cartelization of' busi
ness and labor replaced a relatively
open, free-trading economy.

By the same token, the yoke of insti
tutional restraints can be thrown off.
Typically,wars or revolutions have done
the trick, though there are better ways
to cure slow growth. In the mid-18oos,
as Britain's industrial revolution was
taking off, steps were taken that opened
up the economy and set the stage for
truly sustained growth. The Corn Laws,
which had imposed heavy tariffs on
grain imports, and the Navigation Acta,
which prohibited the use of foreign ships
for trade, were repealed; ." " . '
IlIG JOLTS. In the 'U. R" Britain, and
Western Europe today, a process of re
evaluation is slowly beginning. The &
gidities that Olson cites as impediments
to growth are being questioned, and

f----"..--::-c-c---"..------,--C-::-1 slowly some changes are being made,
novative activity to alter constraints." Whether they will be an unalloyed sue-

U. S. industry also has suffered from cess in spurring growth is arguable. The
complacency. But this society has al- pros and cons of deregulation, tax re
ways made room for business pioneers form; and corporate restructuring in the
who insist on doing things differently U. S. are still being debated.
and, in recent years, created a Silicon Perhaps the U.S., with so successful
Valley and a Route 128, whlle America's an overall economic history, may simply
corporate giants struggle,! fo,rsurviv:~l" ,be."ll!!~.~~tQm!¥L4pllll~!<ingc.the.adjllilt-..

, TlleU. S;'lias 'even managedtiI' export a ments that changing circumstances war
little of its entrepreneurial fervor to rant. Historically, it takes a big jolt to
such nations as Britain and France. So the system, such as the Great Crash of
what gives? Are we just waiting for the 1929 and the ensuing Depression, to ere
payoff? Will technology eventually be ate an upheaval and reorder economic
our salvation? priorities. The U.S. economy is being

Quite possibly. But there may be shaken up again-by the ever-growing
something else at work, muting technol- trade deficits. If irreversible decline is to
ogy's impact. After all, the biggest be avoided, the U.S. needs to create a
surge in high-tech investment in the newframework for growth. When it
U.S. took place over the past decade, does, the still-vigorous inventiveness of
notes Stephen S. Roach, an economist at America can be properly harnessed, and
Morgan Stanley & Co., and by this time economic maturity need not be a euphe-
some results should be apparent. The mism for senescence.
nT'nhlQITl Q'\IT\Po economists believe, may By Karen Penner in Neur York
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were sprouting. But it was to the West
that Americans looked to pursue and
sustain dreams of freedom and economic
opportunity,

So strong is the frontier notion that "
when the Superintendentsof the Census'
reported in 1800that the West had been
so thoroughly settled thata frontier line
could no longer be said to exist, the his
torian,.F).-ederick Jackson Turner was
'moved to write a paean to the signifi
cance of, the frontier in American histo
ry,t;Turner mourned its passing and wor
rieo' that its spirit would be lost.
NEW FRONTIBRS. He need not have wor
ried. The Western frontier may have
been exhausted, but technological fron
tiers were just opening up. By the late
19th. century, inventions were coming
fast and furiously, and by the turn of
the century their application and accep
tance was spreading across the nation.
The telephone, the electric light, the
automobile, and a host of time- and la
bor-saving machines became mainstays
of daily life. Steel magnate Andrew Car
negie, at the onset of this period in 1889,
wrote that "what were the luxuries have
become the necessities of life."

That is.. in one way, the _essence of
economic growth-s-the imperative that
the standard of living should steadily he
rising. Of course, thls should be true for
ali citizens; not just a few. Carnegie
would have abhorred the contemporary
form of income redistribution by govern
ments, but he welcomed the rise of indi
vidual progress that growth made possi
ble. As nations grow, the distribution of
income almost invariably improves, and
so too, by definition, does the standard
of living. Income distribution is far less
equal in the developing countries than in
industrialized nations.

Today the perception is growing that
standards of living are slipping and the
U. S. is following Britain into economic
decline, The gloom is clearly exaggerat
ed, The U. S. still ranks far and away as
the largest industrial economy, while
Britain is fifth. Britain's ranking, howev
er, is being hotly challenged by Italy, in

-s-tussle- that highlightsehow"!mpdrtimt'
the direction of change is. Inevitably, an
advancing' nation appears more vital.
SBnING SUN' How did Britain lose its
vitality? How did the birthplace of the
steam engine, the cradle of industry,
slide from preeminence? The Empire's
defenders have long argued that Britain,
as the pioneer, expended far more capi
tal in breaking new ground than any
successor did. Whaes more, they say,
what Britain invented, the U. S. and oth-

~ ers merely ran off with, eventoally gar,
~ .nering the competitive advantage. This
~ L.::th.::e_ft.::"'.::f_-te..:.c_h_n..:.o_lo::.gy::....a_r~g_um.....:.en_t_l_·s_f_a_sh_i_on_'...L:..r'_'_'_--_u..:u_'_'_,._--_''---c----.....:.-=-...L-----=------c--c--c-~~-..J~
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Th~ $t~~§,.til;~~:~f$:::~jhhave to take to regain its competitive edge
rn;;;;JlIL~I'~fi;i:~::EiIJ~ti(S'.js~'t.theonlYcountry that cau't I.... '

,seem:to grow as fast as it used to. Japan,
West Germany, and other leading industri

:"'Lnati?llS also have slippedfrom their 1'0
"bust.growth rates of past years. And their
p~od1ictivity gains have dropped, though
they still exceed those of the U. S.

The result is that the so-called mature
ecollolllie~fat.;,n~wl&eked in a competitive struggle for each
other's mar1<:etil while the new trade tigers. such as South
Koreaand:'J1'iw:an;make increasing inroads on their old indus
trial 'mentorS; Instead of seeking new sources of growth, the
U. S. andi1:S:.rivalsare stumbling into the kind of rampant.
pro~tionisni that deepened the Depression.

Today, entire regions of the U. S. have been blighted by
, plant closings, and profits everywhere have been battered by
foreign competition. At different stages pf the growth cycle,
labor may'fall: Ilehind as, rising profits are used to build or
modernize capital. stock. The' profit share may, in turn, be
sh0rted,+;Yh~,!)a!>o~ play>lcatch-up. But both sides are losing
becauseJ:f/S; competitiveness and growth have declined,

The fust;:iiuestion is not how to distribute the, fruits of
growth'but,"b9wtoidistribute the pain of not growing fast
enough;Tlie:~~'cond<juestion is how to start growingfaster to
minimize the cost of past mistakes. For Japan and Germany,
the soluti0Ils are almost pleasant: What they have to do is
grow fas1;ilr:and 'mjoy a better standard of living by stimulat
ing theiJ.",eC9,l)oJDiefl',instea<i.of relying so heavily on trad~,For

; the U. Sr, however; pain willprecede the gain. , .. " .....
MAKIN~ SACR'I'IC.R To deal with its international-debt; the
U. S. will have to make some sacrifices. It will have-to-stop
relying on foreigners' savings to finance federal and private ,
deficit spending. If the U. S. had used the imported capital in ment and the microproblems ofproductivity. Thistequires a
recent years primarily for capital investment, as the nation did new emphasis on flexibility not only in management and man
when it was a debtor in the 19th century, there would belittle ufacturing but also in how to think about growth.
problem now. But it has been used instead to make up the gap BUSINESS WEEK'S editors have compiled a list of proposals to
between consumption and output, in effect paying for import- revive growth and competitiveness reflecting this thinking:
ed cars, VCRS, and the Strategic Defense Initiative., _ Trade. Democrats should dump proposals for automatic 1''''.'

-This is the kind of spending that Washington would have to taliation against foreign countries' that run chronic surpluses '"

M~'d;,·,·C'+:Wis~a~~~$JrJ!W\'fM~tft1ihefJ'l;I~\li'%lf;!~~~~1:",ra:,~f~"~;;;1dWJp~he~s~~;~~~"~=lij:~:::+~"'"
choppedtr?'IlisOC~l:pro~lI)s, But v.:hatever the choice, talk Keynes once 'p~posed having the I':'ternatioIlal::Mone~f
of competitivenessisnothingbut talk If theU. S. doesn't move Fund tax countries that depress domesticconsumption to l<e,eP,i'i
to reduce th~<ieficitan:dincrease national savings. If there is pumping up exports. He urged that therevenues>l)"usetl:'Of,ij:~

anything.j;liat eyel",j"on'e:agrees on it is that the U. S.. must finance loans to developing nations on the conditiQllitiJat,they':
invest more: To invest-It must save. And to save it must join in agreements to avoid world commodlty.gluts.. ' ..

~ consume less now. This gets back to the basics of growth _ Third World debt. It is, in any event,time fora·.new::M:ars,
ffi, theory.:r()PauFA.Samuelson of Massachusetts Institute of Plan, financed by the industrial nations, to helptlje'deyelolling,,'
~ Technol9gy"a ' I¥olleer in the field, "the primary way for a nations out.of their debt mess, conditionalon§ens\l!lil:;~omesti'ofi
" society._to g'1"(lw: and im~rove its standard of living is capital poli<;ies. The U. S., Japan.-and the?j;lier'Il~in:;Il!a~e~+lIJ'e
~. formation andtechri:olo~cal pro~ess:" wn~ng off markets of more than a;bllllonpeople,':'!'!lgsl'IlPly
~ That,ofcourse, IS still the big picture. But the gods of can t afford their goods. Open thosemark~tl;""'1l4jth.e,:9e.~<!:\i
~ growth::~W:~W;p't~e de,tails. A new generation of economists side of the growth Ilroblem c?uld'be~9Jye,<;l>\:,'~'1~~iiti:':"'Y:':':
~ and political scientists IS now focusmg on ways to bndge the _ Reciprocity. Retaliatory tariffs can lead to m?r~Q!,thesame

§ gap between-the.macroeconomie issues of saving and invest- by U. S. trade partners and could. furthllJ',iIllP~~:;;tIi~:,ILg;
~ _ ,,_," , . • ""'_""'_"".'_>"" •. ,.' _.'.h ,'.'"
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::,":',":,;",>':',""', ',' '<;;:~;'';'''''%''''''~':';:;''''', " ' ------:;':;:~ ---" '~~?:"i(";""':'tt;111;f,.-i.):;:

\~l<Rljirt;seetor. However; thii t!i"Sl1iin.ust !""ist~t theJapa- the .way busines~'i rewards a~d. prom,i\tes .~...e~gmeers and
',ne~e, and oilier&4'l;\y ~airly and' <4'Op;.j;l>ell',.b'lf"l~.t4,.;\,rn.e"h fadory. managel"!' N""t.Orkin, a .leW'1 s!:i;uUes . teacher . at
can goods and~el#lc~s. Thj>. u?S. 'l\I"ifmaYil1£ve tp. ti'eatihigh Drexel Un\#ersil$ notes, for example} that! U, S; companies.
tech as an infant ilidW.try,'.Mi~p~IiiicomP'!J'ies}!!Iustlearott!, .r, "areyears.!Jeli.indqapan. and Germany in making sure employ,
turn. their ideas ii;,to prodtt~)ni&clj: fas~':W''keep .foreigli' ees share iI.\ earnings from PllotlJnts .they con>e. up ~ili." ..
concerns fromskimming; off aJJ~j;lj~.crea,,*iiof.~no~ation;. But • Technolollf', .All;IIOUgh collaboration by }!IDverslties,.busi
the newest technology"miIy.·n€efmri!t'protectiol1"at least roo ness; and the govern~enth~ worked well m the past. to spur

. assure that research and develop!uent costs can be recovered, U. S. R&D efforts, an ll1creasmg share of that output IS taken
• Tex POlicy. Givenilie stubborntl¢ss.ofilie budget problem, it by the Pentagowandprojects lil«l the President's SDI. Experts
may not be possible to leave the ne'Ytax,t19de.~lo,,\e;Biltrate.. Insist, iliat.suchtig~tIy.targeted research no longer has the
cuts for individuals could be preseryedQy,.exp.~<iirigp,,"sent . mllclj'acc'~lI)led,.•':sePI9Y'jlr".lJenefits that advocates used to
excise taxes or tacking a consumptiotl'tax'0p.ti>i.the'.system;A cite.Since·ilie:JaplJll~seand;ot\i.er U. S. trade rivals do not
value-added tax a levy collected at each stagjl'ofproduction havecomparable·(JJl~Jlnseburdens, their R&D spendingis tar
and distributioK; is a. standby proposal""'lloseitiIne, may yet geted more to",ro:(J';P!o(Juc:t; and process development in such
come if icii!an be designed not to c!obber.low,inc0n>eworkers. .' ..' .
Energy taxes are another good bet"wit\i. thesame proviso.

With new revenue sources, the gove:rIlm~n~,~,oHld have the
money to finance a better health care "ystem, CllUhe deficit, .
or reduce corporate taxes to spur capital spendingdirectly.
• Productivity. Neither Wasli.ingron nor a1iy. number of com
missions can mandate a rise in output per hour-and its quali
ty. That can only be done by companies that work wit\i. labor
to develop such innovative production approaches as flexible
manufacturing. Paper entrepreneurialism, the juggling of fi
nancial assets by lagions of MBAs and lawyers, n>ust be. re
placed by a new commitment to keeping manufacturing in
America. To do that, business must invest in production meth
ods. that can respond to rapidly changing markets•. Running
away from high wages makes no sense when labor costs are.
being cut to less than 101, of the total-productioncoste:

Business already spends billions of dollars a yero:on employ
ee training, but it will have to shell out more to l\et workers
with skills to match the new flexible production technology.
Government must help by expanding. its training and jolJ.,
search services. Managers have tochangetheir-ideae.about.
work organization to handle processes that ,'lore,. more like craft
methods than mass. production, Labor must become more'
adaptable to,parJ;icipate.aIlshop-fioor managers of machines
rather than as cogs in the assembly line. .
• .lob security. It may take federal or state legislation, but

"companies should. give,more advance notice of plant closings
:J;l>;m,iliey now do,andiliey should help in the "jltraining.and
'rel(jcationof,dlSplacedworkeI'll.j(labor is to sli.ar¢in.ili~ .iiskS
',of. revamping' the industrial system; it needs some insurance.

Economist Pat Choate of TRW Inc. proposes that the kind of
workers needed in a "high-flex society" will also need the
protection of "portable pension. plans," administered by the
government, so they can move from job to job without losing high-potential areas as biotecli.nology and superconductivity.
retirement benefits. Choate also calls for creation of individual Increasing National Science Foundation funding for basic
training accounts, an IRA-like fund financed jointly by workers research could help, but pulling back the Pentagon's claim On
and employers, to pay for a voucher-based retraining and the R&D infrastructure might be even better. Failing that,
relocation system.. Others have proposed new profit-sharing retired Adiniral Bobby R. Inman has suggested that Pentagon
approaches to reinforce worker. loyalty. , research, contracts awarded tu universitiesigive.fhem-more .

·~~flJo~,J~tli¥i~i4iJi~&t~~~~~~e~~~(j~~'=.~~~~se~':.et~~l".e:~:~~c~:n:~~~=~~,~:ic~~_d,"~~"I_,;_~;_."cJt~ ..
high school, in contrast ro98%inJapan. The result, says MIT's All of these proposals aim, in one way or another, at equip
Lester C. Thurow, is. that "their bottom half is beating our ping the U.S. to aj;j;ajn the fullest possiblefl~xibility in '1'an'!
bottom half' by being better prepared for the modern work fucturing arid in helping other industries···'tO 're"Pond' to the
world.Wasli.ingroll.should be increasing support for education. foreign cOll1petitive challenge. But, more" imp0rta~ti t\i.jly, all'
rather than trying to cut it. '. . dress the need to revitalize andencourageilienatioIj's'llatu1"ll1

On thecollege level, theU.B. is doing much better, but it's sources of economic growth: its vast pool ofcreative manage
in danger of slipping. Universities are not turning out enough ment talent and its hisroricaJIyproduci;iye''Y0r)l:;force. If
scientists and engineers to meet new demand in the leading- Americans can form a consensus on the-se':iSsl11~s;it,maynot be
edge areas' of high technology or advanced production sys- roo late to reach for new frontiers in grow'tli.;competitiveness,
terns; and soon may face a shortage of applicants to replace and the standard of living. <,

th..ir aging generation of top-quality teachers in t\i.esefields. By Norman Jonas iii Nrfw York
. Nor are they encouraging the study of manufacturing. Behind
the brain drain is the flight of top students into the more
lucrative finance and legal professions. This is partly a matter
of culture and values, but may also have somet\i.ingto do with
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SEC. 3031. PROTECTION OF SENSITIVE TECHNICAL INFORMATION

(A) Whenever any contractor makes an invention or discovery to

which the Department of Energy has elected or preserved the right

to elect ownership at the time of contracting;

(i) for purposes of national security under section

202(a) (ii) of Title 35, united States Code, or (ii) because

the invention will be made or conceived in the course of or

under a funding agreement described in section 202(a) (iv) of

Title 35, United States Code, or (iii) pursuant to

sections 2182 and 2189 of Title 42, United States Code in a

contract which includes the operation of a Department of

Energy laboratory dedicated to the research and development

activities of that Department's Naval Nuclear Propulsion

Program, nuclear weapons programs, or other atomic energy

defense activities,

such invention or discovery shall be or become the property of

the Government unless a U.S. contractor requests ownership of

such invention or discovery, and the Secretary of Energy does not

notify the contractor within six months after the contractor

request that exceptional circumstances as defined and implemented

under 202(a) (ii) of Title 35, United States Code require

Government ownership of the invention or the invention or

discovery has been classified in accordance with Federal statutes

and implementing regulations or has been designated sensitive

technical information as authorized by Federal statutes and

implementing regulations. If the Secretary does not so notify

the requesting contractor, the contractor shall retain ownership



of the invention or discovery under the contractor ownership

provisions of sections 200-206 of Title 35, united States Code.

In making a decision under this section, the Secretary shall

consider

(1) whether national security will be compromised; and

(2) whether sensitive technical information (whether

classified or unclassified) under the Naval Nuclear Propulsion

Program or the nuclear weapons programs or other atomic energy

defense activities of the Department of Energy for which

dissemination is controlled under Federal statutes and

regulations will be released to unauthorized persons.



Government Employee Inventions

-"~

Anumber of bills have been Intro
duced during lhe 99th Congress to
stimulate innovation and technol

ogy transfer at government laboratories. I

Since these bills focus on licensing by the
government of its patents covering inven
tions made at the laboratories, it, seems
appropriate to examine themechanism by
which the government acquires title to these
inventions.

Rights in government employee inven
tions are determined in accordance with
Executive Order 10096 and implementing
regulations now issued by the Patent and
Trademark Office. The Executive Order
was signed by President Truman on Janu
ary 23, 1950, after a three-year investiga
tion by the Department of Justice into gov
ernmentpatent practices and policies.
Although this investigation concluded in
1947. it took almost three additional years
and five draft versions of the Order before
it was finally signed.' The Department of
Defense, which was then responsible for
80 percent of the total number of patents
covering employee inventions, did not sup
port the Executive Order for a number of
reasons including the negative impact it
might have on employees.'

The Order established a Government
Patents Board (GPB) chaired by a presi
dential appointee who was required to sub
mit the implementing rules and regulations
to the President for approval. The Board

John-H. Raubitschek serves as Chief of the
Patents,Copyrights andTrademarks Divisionof
the Department of the Army. Priorto assuming
this position in 1982. Raubitschek worked as
Patent Examiner in the U.S. Patent and Trade
markOffice andas Patent Counsel fora number
of agencies.
The views expressed in thisarticle are thoseof
the author and do not reflect the official policy
or position of the Department of the Army.
Department of Defense, or the United States
Government.
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consisted of representatives from 10agen
cies and acted in an advisory capacity to
the chairman. The chairman had a small
staff which ranged from 6-16 people, and
the overhead of the entire operation was
provided by the agencies on the Board.
Considerable disagreement developed
among the members of the Board over the
handling of employee inventions, and leg
islation was recommended to resolve the
problem. In fact, the Board, which had met
regularly since its creation, ceased func
tioning after November 9, 1956.' The leg
islative recommendations were never acted
on, and later President Kennedy in Exec
utive Order 10930 abolished the Board on
March 24,1961. Thefunctions of the chair
man were transferred to the Secretary of
Commerce, who delegated them in tum to
the Commissioner of Patents.

The principle implementing procedures
issued by the chairman were contained in
Administrative Order No.5, dated April
26, 1951. This was revised slightly in April
1962and published as Part 300 of Title 37,
Code ofFedera! Regulations. It nowappears
in Part 100 of Title 37. Additional proce
dural instructions were provided -to the
agencies by the chairman on January 10,
1955, which established a numbering sys
tem and format for the various reports
required by Administrative Order No.5.'

Since the issuance of Executive Order
10096, there has been concern about its
constitutionality, because some have felt
that the President does not have the power
to deprive employees of common-law rights
to their inventions." Under common law as
analyzed in 1933 by the Supreme Court in
United States v. Dubilier Condenser
Corporation', an employee, whether work
ing for the government or in the private
sector, retains ownership to his or her
inventions absent a written agreement to

the contrary, unless he or she was specifi
cally employed or assigned to make the
invention. The Court considered that the
use of the employer's materials in making
the invention results merely in a shop right
or royalty-free use of the invention by the
employer.

The criteria for determining relative
invention rights are set forth in paragraph
1 of the Order, Which reads in part (a) as
follows:

The Government shall obtain the entire
right, title and interest in and to all inven
tions made by any Government employee

(1) during working hours, or
(2) with a contribution by the Govern

ment of facilities, equipment. materials
funds, or information; or of time or ser
vices of other Government employees on
official duty, or

(3) which bear a direct relation to or
are made in consequence of the official
duties of the inventor;

(Emphasis supplied.) The use of a disjunc
tive makes the. scope of the Order rather
broad, and if the language of the Order is
applied literally, it would require the gov
ernment to take title to most inventions
made by the government employees." The
Order, however, contains some flexibility
and in paragraph I(b) allows the govern
ment, subject to the approval of the chair
man, to take only a license where the "con
tnbution" is "insufficient equitably" to
justify taking title or where the government
has "insufficient interest" in the invention.

The first chairman chose not to apply the
Executive Order Jiterally, but rather fol
lowed the principles set forth in the Dubi
lier case.' This was accomplished by
emphasizing the term •'insufficient
equitably":" and interpreting "shall" to be
the permissive "may." The chairman rea
soned that when Congress and the courts
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intended something to be mandatory, the
word "must" was used. II As an aside, the
chairman noted that a strict construction
of the Order would be contrary to existing
cases and could not be done in the absence
of statutory authority." In addition, the
chairman interpreted "or" as "and" and
required all the criteria to be present in
order to justify taking title." Thus, the crit
ical issue in the rights determination became
whether or not, the invention was directly
related to the employee's duties."

The Executive Order has been applied
for almost 35 years without apparently any
serious problem." There have been few
appeals by inventors from the agencies'
decisions, which may be an indication of
the fairness of the system." However,
inventors would not, be expected to com
plain about a practice allowingthem to keep
rights. 17

Nevertheless, this author seriously ques
tions whether the present policy should be
continued. It seems to be a doubtful prac
tice to interpret a regulation contrary to the
normal meaning of its terms, i.e., "shall"
to mean "should" and "or" to mean "and."
In fact, the Navy recommended in 1961 to
change "shall" to "may" when Adminis
trative Order No.5 was under revision."
The proposal, however, was not adopted.

The justification for liberal interpretation
because of a concern over the constitu
tionality of the Executive Order is no longer
compelling. In 1976, the Seventh Circuit
concluded in Kaplan v. Corcoran that the
Executive Order was constitutional. 19 This
decision was cited with approval in Hei
nemann v. United States by the Claims
Court which held that the Executive Order
was the "sole avenue" for determining
employee invention rights and 'rejected the
plaintiffs common-law argument." .

It is possible that some agency patent
counsel have used the rights determination
process as a mechanism to provide incen
tive to inventors. This might happen if an
inventor is allowed to retain commercial
rights and the government receives only a
license, based either on "minimal" contri
bution by the agency to the making of the
invention, or in exchange for the govern
ment filing a patent application. Thus, the
employee/inventor could make money by
licensing or selling a patent obtained by the
government. 22

Secondly, the liberal interpretation seems
to be inconsistent with the development of
the Executive Order, which adopted almost
verbatim the Justice Department criteria
for determining invention rights ,22 and
therefore presumably accepted the rec
ommended policy that government own
ership ofits employees' inventions willbest
serve the public. interest. 23 In fact, it is gen-
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erally recognized-that the Executive Order
was intended to change the status quo.> In
spite of the liberal interpretation of the
Executive Order, assignments increased
after the, Order was issued." One expla
nation is that many patent counsel feltbound
to make their determinations inaccordance
with the strict terms and intent of the Order."
Such a practice would not be questioned
by the Patent and Trademark Office,becar .,
determinations to take title are not reviewed
unless the inventor appeals. It is surprising
that there were few appeals, but many
inventors may not have been interested in

. rights and therefore were willingto execute
an assignment withoutgoingthrough a rights
determination." This willingness may be
influenced by advice given them by agency
patent counsel."

If agencies are permitted to interpret the
Executive Order either strictly or liberally,
it is likely that the application of the Order
would vary from agency to agency, and
maybe even within an agency. This, of
course, would defeat the expressed pur
pose in the Executive Order to achieve
uniformity. Although the high percentage
of concurring opinions by the Commis
sioner evidences a growing uniformity as
compared to the period priorto the Order,"
complete uniformity has not been achieved
nor could it be expected.

There is no formal appeal from the Com
missioner's decision, which is final as pro
vided by 37 C.P.R. 100.7(d). When an
accused infringer questioned the plaintiff s
title because it was acquired from a gov
ernment employee, the court refused to
examine the rights determination absent
evidence of fraud."

In Kaplan", jurisdiction in the district
court was based on the Administrative Pro
cedure Act and the review was 'to deter
mine whether the agency decision on rights
was supported by "substantial evidence."
Although the Seventh Circuit reversed the
lower court's holding that Executive Order
10096 was unconstitutional, it was.silent on
the question of jurisdiction. It is of interest
that neither court mentioned theearlierThird
Circuit decision of Zimmerman v, United
States" which not only assumed that the
Order was constitutional but also held that
jurisdiction was in the Claims Court under
28 U.S.C. section 1498(a), which was
amended in 1952 to allow a government
employee in certain circumstances to bring
suit against the U.S. for patent infringe
ment. The Third Circuit noted that there
was considerable disagreementon whether
the Administrative Procedure Act was
jurisdictional. In addition, it stated that the
judicial review of a rights determination
was de novo notwithstanding the finality of
the Commissioner's decision."

When the ownership of an employee
invention issue was raised in the Heine
mann case, supra, neither party initially
questioned that jurisdiction was in the
Claims Court. As far as the scope ofreview,
that court recently determined that it would
apply the "substantial evidence" test." This
represents an interesting situation because
the Claims Court seems to be following
Zimmerman on jurisdiction and Kaplan on
scope of review.

At least one author has advanced reasons
why the operations under the Executive
Order should not be considered subject to
the Administrative Procedure Act. For
example, it was noted that the general pub
lic does 'not have an opportunity to partic
ipate in the determination." Further, nei
ther the decisions of the Commissioner nor
a digest is published or widely circulated.
An index of decisions was started in the
early 1970s by the Patent and Trademark
Office, which makes it possible for one to
examine, in the Patent and Trademark
Office, what prior practice has been. But
the decisions themselves are not consid
ered to form a precedent because they are
not published and also are very dependent
on the facts surrounding the particular
invention. This changed to some extent on
January 6, 1986, when the Patent and
Trademark Office published in Volume 228
of the U.S. Patent Quarterly two decisions
on appeals by the inventor of agency rights
determinations. It is expected that the
agencies will consider these decisions as
stare decisis, especially since the Patent
and Trademark Office is citing them in its
own opinions.

Although the court in Zimmerman felt
that 28 U.S.c. section 1498 was relevant
in making rights determinations, the Comp
troller General ruled that the existence of
an implied license forthe government under
28 U.S.C. section 1498 is not affected by
a rights determination under the Executive
Order." The fact that the government may
have rights inan employee's invention, apart
from the Executive Order, is recognized by
the determination that the inventor has all
rights "subject to law." The phrase "sub
ject to law" has been interpreted to be a
reference to 28 U.S.C. section 1498.'"The
similarity in language betweensection J498
and the Executive Order may confuse the
issue ofgovernment rights. However, if the
Executive Order is interpreted to limit the
government to a shop right under the the
ory of Dubilier, the two essentially become
equivalent.

Since there is no requirement when, to
make a rights determination; a problem
could arise if an inventor, after executing
an assignment, requests a rights deterrni
nation. Under Title 37 of the Code of Fed-
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eral Regulations, the inventor is given 30
days to appeal from an adverse decision by
the agency. However, if an. inventor exe
cutes an assignment gratuitously, the agency
does not generally make a rights deterrni
nation. Further. most agencies woul~",?e
reluctant to determine rights after filingand
obtaining a patent, especially if it were
licensed. Although ,there is a problem in
authority fora government agency to rerm
rights to' the inventor, especially after the
assignment has been recorded in the Patent
and Trademark Office, the Comptroller
General has ruled that an assignment
obtained through a mutual mistake is void
able." In addition, a recorded assignment
may not be enforced by a court because
the inventor was misled by a government
attorney into signing it. 40

With the emphasis placed on the gov
ernment to license its inventions, agencies
may be under pressure to take title more
often. However, there is no evidence that
this in fact has occurred;" In addition, leg
islation has been passed creating a defen
sive patent called a Statutory Invention
Registration (SIR) which the Department
of Defense is expected to use for its military
inventions." In order to file for an SIR, the
government should have an assignment or
at least be entitled to one.

There are several other issues concern
ing the Executive Order that should be
mentioned. One is the meaning of the term
"making," which is not defined in either
the Executive Order or Title 37 ofthe Code
of Federal Regulations. The Chairman of
the Government Patents Board, however,
has given some guidance and considered
an inventiontobe "made" when there has
been conception as supported by written
evidence." The basis for this is not clear,
and it represents a different standard from
that used with contractorinventions in which
the government also acquires rights if the
invention was 'firstreduced to practice under
the contract. The chairman's definition of
"making" may no longer be controlling."

Another problem is determining what
constitutes "directly related" which, as
previously mentioned, is the critical issue
ina rights determination. In testifying before
Congress, Captain Robillard, Assistant
Chief, Naval Research for Patents, stated
that he could relate almost any invention
to the employee's duties," In the present
practice, reliance is placed on what the
inventor's supervisor thinks about the rela
tionship because of first-hand knowledge
and objectivity. But this is still a very dif
ficult area because inventions can be looked
at very broadly, as suggested by Captain
Robillard.

If'the claims are available, they are useful
in determining the SCope of the invention.
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In fact, it may be appropriate to wait until
there are allowed claims before making a
rights determination. However, since claims
frequently are drafted by the agency patent
counsel.the inventor's rights can be affected
without his or her realizing it. For example,
if the agency patent counsel includes claims
only to the embodiment of the invention
which relates directly to the job, a different
rights determination might result than if a

";Legislation has been passed'. '
" creating adefensive pat~nt· • .
I, called astatutory Inventiriri .
1 Registration (SIR) Which the·
,Department ofDefense is
expected to use for its military

'. inventions."

broader invention was claimed covering
research performed before government
employment, or which does not relate
directly to the job. Of course. it becomes
a rather confused situation if claims are
included which cover some embodiments
relating to the job and some which do not.
This author does not recommend carving
up the claims in a rights determination, but
suggests that separate patent applications
be prepared assuming that the government
is interested in both types ofembodiments.
If it is subsequently determined that the
embodiments are not patentably distinct,
then a decision can be made later to com
bine the cases.

If a government employee makes an
invention with a non-government employee,
the rights may also become very confusing.
For example, the government may be enti
tled to an assignment ofan undivided inter
est from its employee which could be
licensed or further assigned. Because it is
unlikely that a company would be inter

. ested in beinga licensee or assignee ofsuch
an interest, the government's rights would
be equivalent to a royalty-free license.
However, the owner of the other undivided
interest might negotiate for the govern
ment's rights.

There are several ways the government'
might transfer its undivided interest. It could

agree not to license any party or to exclu
sively license its undivided interest. 46 It is
not clear that an. exclusive license under
these circumstances is subject to the gov
ernment-wide licensing regulations." If the
other inventor is an employee of a non
profit or small business contractor, Public
Law 96-517authorizes but does not require
the agency to transfer its rights to the con
tractor." In any situation, the government
should make a rights determination in such
ajoint invention. Of course, if the govern
ment decides that the employee is entitled
to commercial rights, the inventor may deal
directly with the owner of the other. undi
vided interest.

Conclusion

Either the Executive Order should be
revised to reflect more accurately the exist
ing practice or the implementing regula
tions in Title 37 of the Code of Federal
Regulations should be followed more closely
by the agencies." Of course, the policy on
government employee invention rights could ....
be addressed by statute, thereby putting to
rest any lingering concerns over the con
stitutionality of the Executive Order.

FOOTNOTES

'So 65, H.R. 695. H.R. 1572. H.R. 3773. a
revision of H.R. 1572, passed the House unan
imously on December 9, 1985. Its counterpart
in the Senate is S. 1914.

2 l C.F.R. 292 (1949-53 compilation). For a
detailedhistoryof the Executive Order,see For
man, The Government Patents Board-Determi
nation of Patent Rights in Inventions made by
Government Employees, 35 J. Pat. Off. Soc'y
95, 127 (1953).

'Final Report,Part II, ArmedServicesPatent
Policy Review Board 18-26 (1952).

"Patent Practices of the Government Patents
Board, a Preliminary Reportof the Subcommit
tee'on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of
the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on S.
Res. 53, 86th Congress, lst Sess. (1959). at Ill.

"No recordcould be found specifically revok
ing these procedures, so they may still be in
effect. However, thereis someconfusion because
a numberof the reports suchas "8d," "8e," and
"Sf,' required of theagenciesbyAdministrative
Order No.5, are not referred to in the present
Title37of the C .F.R. and are not nowprovided
by the agencies.

"Gerber, Patents-Inventions by Federal
Employees and Contractors-Disposition ofTitle
and Rewards, 35 J. Pat. Off. Soc'y 426(1953);
Tresansky, Patent Rights in Federal Employee
Inventions, 67J. Pat. Off. Soc'y 451 (1985).

'289 U.S. 178, 53 S. Ct. 554,77 L.Ed. 513
(1933).

"Finnegan and Pogue, Federal Employee
Invention Rights Time to Legislate, 55 MICH. L.
REV. 918-66 (1957); also published in 40 J. PAT,
OFF. SOC'v 252-89, 322-54 (1958).
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Through gift, theft and license, our technology is leaking abroad
almost asfast as we develop it. So scratch the long-term dream of
a us. living offexports ofhigh-technology goods and services.

Does anyone really
believe in. free trade'

.._,115
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EVER MIND if the U.S. loses its .... a.JII now a Brazilian.
manufacturing skills, we'll just'" His company, Microtec, is Brazil's first
import manufactured goods and pay for them and biggest producer of personal computers. Elias came to
by exporting high technology and knowledge- Sao Paulo eight years ago to teach night classes in engi

•• • oriented products. Steel in, software out. AUtos neering. In 1982 the Brazilian government banned imports
in, microchips out. of small computers. Seizing the opportunity,Elias started

That's a comforting theory held by a lot of people. Is it making the machines in the basement of a supermarket in
workable! Increasingly it looks as if it is not workable. The the industrial suburb of Diadema.
whole concept is being seriously undermined as U.S. inno- Technology! "We worked from IBM technical man
vations in technology are adopted not only by Japan but uals,' Elias told FOUES. "We had a product on the market
also by such fast-developing countries as South Korea, by 1983. We started making 20 machines a month. Soon
Brazil, Taiwan, even India. we'll be making 2,400.Now my brother may be ioining our

While these countries. are more than happy to sell us firm. He's a graduate of the Sloan School of Management
manufactured goods, they closely control their own tm- at MIT. He's been managing an investment company in
ports of technology goods they buy from us. Exports of Dubai, in the Persian Gulf, but we need him here. Brazil is
computers and other high-technology products from the one of the world's fastest-growing computer markets."
U.S. are still huge, but the long-term prospects are in There you have it in a nutshell: foreigners, some of them
question. In areas of medium technology, mini- • U.S.-educated, copying-stealing, to be blunt-U.S.
computers in particular, developing countries are rI' 'I technology and reproducing it
adapting or stealing U.S. technology or licens- ...... . with protection from their
ing it cheaply to manufacture on their own. own governments. An iso-
Many of the resulting products are flooding laeed development! No,
right back into the U.S. this is the rule, not the ex-

The Japanese developed this policy to a ception, in much of the
fine art: Protect your home market and world. How, under such
then, as costs decline with volume, man- circumstances, can the
ufacture for export at small marginal cost. U.S. expect to reap the
A good many developing countries have fruits of its own science
adapted the Japanese technique. and technology!

Against such deliberate manipulation of Time was when tech-
markets, what avails such a puny weapon nology spread slowly.
as currency devaluation! Whether the Communications were
dollar is cheap or dear is almost irrel- sluggish and nations
evant. Free trade is something we went to great lengths to
all believe in until it clashes with keep technological in-
what we regard as vital national novations secret. In
economic interests. northern Italy 300 years

These are the broad trends, ago, stealing or disclosing
Now meet Touma Makdassi l the secrets of silk-spinning
Elias, 41, an engineer born in . . machinery was a crime pun-
Aleppo, Syria. Elias has a mas- ~; ishable by death. The ma-
ter's degree in computer sci- Ai. , chines were reproduced in
ence from San Jose State, in . jp England by John Lombe only
Silicon Valley, and a doc- f~ after he spent two years at
torate from the Cranfield n. risky industrial espionage in
Institute of Technology Italy. At the height of the
in England. Grounded Industrial Revolution,
in European and U.S. Britain protected its
technology, Elias is own supremacy in
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textile manufacrure through laws banning both exports of
machines and emigration of men wao knew how to build
andnmthem.' '

These embargoes on the export of technology were even
tually breached. France sent industrial spies to England
and paid huge sums to get British mechanics to emigrate.
By 1825 there were some 2,000 British technicians on the
European continent, building machines and training a new
generation of technicians. A young British apprentice,
Samuel Slater, memorized the design of the spinning
frame and migrated to the U.S. in 1789,later establishing a
textile factory in Pawtucket;-R.I. So, in the end, the tech
nology became commonplace, but it took decades, and, in
the meantime, England was profiting handsomely from its
pioneering.

Not so today, when 30% of the students at MIT are
foreigners, many destined to return to their native lands
and apply what they learn of U.S. technology. What once
was forbidden, today is encouraged. Come share our
knowledge.

Consider the case of Lisiong Shu Lee, born in Canton,
China in 1949, raised in Rio de Janeiro, now product
planning manager for SID Informatica, one of Brazil's big
three computer companies. Like many leading Brazilian
computer technicians, Lee is an engineering graduate of
the Brazilian air force's prestigious Aerospace Technical
Institute near Sao Paulo. Born in China, raised in Brazil,
educated in the U.S. "When I was only 24," Lee says, "I
was sent to the U.S. to debug and officially approve the
software for the Landsat satellite surveys devised by Ben
dix Aerospace." Lee later worked eight years with Digital
Equipment's Brazilian subsidiary.

Like Microtec's Elias, Lee had learned most of what he
knew from the Americans. In teaching this pair-and tens
of thousands like them-U.S. industry and the U.S. acade
mies created potential competitors who knew most of
what the Americans had painfully and expensively
learned. Theft? No. Technology transfer! Yes.

In Brazil over the past few years, the Syrian-born, U.S.
educated Elias played cat-and-mouse with lawyers repre
senting ffiM and Microsoft over complaints that Microtec
and other Brazilian personal computer makers have been
plagiarizing ffiM's BIOS microcode and Microsoft's
MS-DOS operational software used in the ffiM Pc. The
case was settled out of court. Brazilian manufacturers
claimed their products are different enough from the ongi
nal to withstand accusations of copyright theft.

Where theft and copying are not directly involved in the
process of technology transfer, developing countries find
ways to get U.S. technology on terms that suit them. They
get it cheaply. BeforePresident JoseSamey departed for his
September visit to Washington, the Brazilian government
tried to ease diplomatic tensions by announcing approval
of ffiM's plans to expand the product line of its assembly/
test plant near Sao Paulo, ffiM will invest $70 million to
develop Brazilian capacity for producing the 5-gigabyte
3380 head disk assembly IHDAj.

Ab, but there is a tradeoff involved in the seeming
concession by the Brazilians. The tradeoff is that ffiM's
expansion will greatly improve the technical capabilities
of local parts suppliers to make a wider range of more
sophisticated products. About a third of the key compo
nentsin ffiM's HDA catalog will be imported, but Brazil
ian suppliers will get help in providing the rest, some
involving fairly advanced technologies.

But does what happens in' Brazil matter all that much?
Brazil, after all, is a relatively poor country and accounts
for a mere $3 billion in the U.S.' $160 billion negative
trade balance. Brazil matters very much. For one thing,
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what happens there happens in similar ways in other
developing countries-and some developed ones as well.
Brazil, moreover, is fast adapting to the computer age. The
Brazilian computer industry employs over 100,000 people.
It includes everything from the gray market of Sao Paulo's
Boca de Lixo district to the highly profitable overseas
subsidiaries offfiM and Unisys. Both subsidiaries have
been operating in Brazil for more than six decades and, for
the time being, have been profiting from Brazil's closed
market policies. It includes many manufacturer/as
semblers of micro- and minicomputers and of peripherals.
Companies also are appearing that supply such parts as
step motors for ptinters and disk drives, encoders, multi
layer circuit boards, high-resolution monitors, plotters and
digitizers. The Brazilian market is bristling with new
computer publications: two weekly newspapers, ten maga
zines and special sections of daily newspapers.

Brazil is only a few years into the computer age. Its per
capita consumption of microchips works out to only about
$1.40 per capita among its 140 million inhabitants, vs.
$100 in Japan, $43 in the U.S. and about $6 in South Korea.
But given .the potential size of the market and Brazil's
rapid industrialization, it could one day absorb more per
sonal computers than France or West Germany.

The point is simply this: In their natural zeal to make
Brazil a modem nation rather than a drawer of water and
hewer of wood, its leaders are determined to develop high
technology industry, whether they must beg, borrow or
steal the means. Failing to develop high-technology indus
try would be to court disaster in a country where millions
go hungry. But in doing what they must, the leaders of

U8

r .

Newsstand tn.sao Paulo
,...,., tiff........ oJt....for'u..•...."rJI.M, too.

Brazil and other developing countries run strongly counter
to the economic interests of the U.S.

Because of these nationalistic policies, foreign-owned
firms are banned from competing in Brazil's personal com
puter and minicomputer market. Brazil's computer indus
try is not high tech, if that means being near the cutting
edge of worldwide technological advance. But it does show
the ability of Brazilian businessmen and technicians to
shop for and absorb standard technology, without paying .
development costs. In computers, where knowledge is the
most expensive component, it becomes cheap to manufac
ture if you get the knowledge free or almost free. The U.S.
develops, Brazil copies and applies. There are perhaps a
dozen Brazils today.

"We're a late entry and can pick the best technology,"
says Ronald Leal, 36, co-owner of Comicro, a CAD/
CAM equipment and consulting firm. "We don't waste
money on things that don't work. In 1983 we saw a market
here for CAD/CAM done with microcomputers. We
shopped around the .States and made a deal with T&'W
Systems, a $10 million California company that has 18%
of the U.S. micro CAD/CAM market. T&.W helped us a
lot. We sent people to trail> and theY came to teach us."

Comicro learned fast.. Says. Leal: "We developed new
software applications that we're now exporting to- T&W./1

Brazil exporting computer designs to the U.S.1Only five
years after IBM began creating a mass market for the
personal computer, the U.S. home market is being invaded
by foreign products-of which Comicro's are only a tiny
part. Technological secrets scarcely exist today.

Aren't the Brazilians and the others simply doing what

FORBES. DECEMBER 15. 1986
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the U.S. did a century and a half ago-protecting its infant
industries?

If that were all, the situation might not be so serious for
the U.S. But pick up any U.S. newspaper these days and
count the advertisements for Asian-made personal com
puters claiming to be the equivalent of the ffiMPC but
selling at maybe two-thirds of ffiM's price.

According to Dataquest, a market research firm, Asian
suppliers will produce nearly 4.5 million personal comput
ers this year. At that rate. they should capture one-third of
the world market by next year. Taiwan now is exporting
60,000 personal computer motherboards and systems
monthly, 90% of which are ffiM-compatible. Of these,
70% go to the U.S. and most of the rest to Europe. Korea,
Hong Kong and Singapore together ship another 20,000
each month.

Dataquest says it takes only three weeks after a new
U.S.-made product is introduced before it is copied, manu
factured and shipped back to the U.S. from Asia.

Thus the U.S. bears the development costs while for
eigners try to cream off the market before the development
costs can be recouped. That is the big danger. The days
when a person could be executed for industrial espionage
aregone.

President Reagan recently warned that the U.S. is being
victimized by the international theft of American creativ
iry. Too many countries tum a blind eye when their
citizens violate patent and copyright laws. In 1985·86 U.S.
diplomats successfully pressured Korea, Singapore, Malay
sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Thailand to pass or at least to
draft legislation enlorcing patents and copyrights more

FORBES, DECEMBER IS. 1986
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strictly. Brazil is a major holdout.
The difficulties between Brazil and the U.S. over com

puters crystallized in the 1984 Informatica law, which
Brazil's Congress passed overwhelmingly near the end of
two decades of military rule. The law, in effect, legalizes
stealing-so long as the victims are. U.S. technology ex
porters. Complains the head of a leading multinational
whose business has been curtailed under the new law:
"They want our technology but want to kill our opera
tions. This whole show is sponsored by a handful of sharp
businessmen with connections in Brasilia who are making
piles of money from their nationalism."

The new law formally reserved the Brazilian micro- and
minicomputer market for wholly owned Brazilian firms. It
allowed wholly owned subsidiaries of foreign companies
ffiM and Unisys-to continue importing, assembling and
selling mainframes, but not out of any sense of fairness. It
was simply that Brazilian companies were unable to take
over that end of the business.

Under the law, joint ventures with foreign firms were
allowed only if Brazilians owned 70% of the stock and had
"technological control" and "decision control."

The main instruments for implementing this policy
were tax incentives and licensing of imports of foreign
hardware and knowhow, all to be approved by the secretar
iat of information science ISEII.

In 1981 Brazil's then-military government decreed that
SEIwould control the computer and semiconductor indus
tries and imports of any and all equipment containing
chips. The implications are especially ominous for U.S.
interests: Brazil's SEI is modeled, quite openly, on Iapan's
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while they talk, the Brazilians do
what they please.

U.S. Customs has responded to
manulacturers' complaints by
stopping pirated productS at the
border. But the Taiwanese now
have such cost advantages that
they can easily afford to license
technology that they have already
copied, The Koreans are more
scrupulous, but pirated technol
ogy not reexported to the U.S. is
very hard to control.

More than three years ago Edson
de Castro, president of Data Gen
eral, told a Commerce Depart
ment panel that foreign nations'
computer policies "threaten the
structure and future of the U.S.
computer industry." De Castro ex
plained why: "U.S. computer com
panies are reliant on international
business and derive a substantial
portion of revenues from exports.
Because of the rapid pace of tech
nological development, the indus
try is capital intensive. Growth
and development rely heavily on
an expanding revenue base. This
can only come from full participa
tion in established and developing
global markets. Reliance upon do
mestic markets is not enough."

Yet after resisting the Brazilian
government's demands for a de

cade, de Castro's Data General is selling technology for its
Eclipse supermini to Cobra, the ailing government com
puter company. Other U.S. computer manufacturers are
following suit.

Hewlett-Packard, in Brazil since 1967 with a wholly
owned subsidiary to import and service the company's
products, has just shifted its business into partnership
with Iochpe, a Brazilian industrial and finance group. A
new firm, Tesis, 100% Brazilian-owned, will make HP
calculators and minicomputers under its own brand name.

"Only a few years ago HP refused to enter joint ventures,
but now we have ones going in Mexico, China, Brazil and
Korea," says a company executive. "In the past we felt,
since we owned the technology, why share the profits?
Then we found we couldn't get into those foreign markets
any other way."

Harvard Professor Emeritus Raymond Vernon, a veteran
analyst of international business, says of world technology
markets: "Except for highly monopolistic situations, the
buyer has a big advantage over the seller. Countries like
Brazil and India can control the flow of technology across
their borders and then systematically gain by buying tech
nologycheaply."

Vernon draws an ominous parallel: "A century ago the
multinationals were in plantation agriculture and electric
power. Now they're all gone because their technology and
management skills were absorbed by local peoples. The
same thing is happening in other fieldS today, including
computers," , ,

This is why it makes little difference whether the dollar
is cheap or dear. In this mighty clash between nationalism
and free trade, nationalism seems to be winning. Where
does this leave the U.S. dream of becoming high-technol
ogy supplier to the world? Rudely shattered.•
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No matter bow you slice it, per capita
or by doDar volume, most of the
world's semiconductors go to tbe U.S.,
Japan and Europe. Don't be misled, .
though. The 'maUer markets mattee,
especiaUy to the govenunents that
work so bard to protect them.

notorious Ministry of internation-
al Trade & Industry IMITII· Bra
zil's computer policy today fol
lows the line of a mid-Fifties re
port by MITI's. Research
Committee on the Computer.

In the 1950s and 1960s MITI
used Japan's tight foreign ex
change controls to ward off what.
its nationalist superbureaucrat of
the day, Shigeru Sahashi, called
lithe invasion of American capi
tal." In long and bitter negotia
tions in the late Fifties, Sabashi
told ffiM executives: "We will
take every measure to obstruct the
success of your business unless
you license ffiM patents to Japa
nese firms and charge them no
more than 5% royalty." In the end,
ffiM agreed to sell its patents and
accept MITI.'sadministrative guid
ance on how many computers it
could market in Japan. How many
Japanese products would be sold in
the U.S. today if this country had
imposed similar demands on the
Japanese?

Some. U.S. economists are de
scribing the result of the Japanese
policy as the "home market ef
feet." They mean that protection-
ism in the home market tends to
create an export capability at low
marginal cost.

"Home market protection by one country sharply raises
its firms' market share abroad, 11 says MIT's Paul Krugman,
reponing the results of computer simulations of interna
tional competition in high technology, "Perhaps even
more surprising, this export success is not purchased at the
expense of domestic consumers. Home market protection
lowers the price at home while raising it abroad."

Brazil surely has similar intentions. ffiM and other U.S.
computer companies are transferring technology to Brazil
as never before.

The Brazilians may have grasped a reality that the U.S.
has been unable politically to address: that while there is
no way· to check the fast dissemination of technology
today, the real prize in the world economy is a large and
viable national market-a market big enough to support
economies of scale and economies of specialization. In
short, while a country can no longer protect its technology
effectively, it can still put a price on access to its market.
As owner of the world's largest and most versatile market,
the U.S. has unused power.

Taiwan, Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore, lacking large
intemal markets, could develop only because they had
easy and cheap access to the rich U.S. market.

Why doesn't the U.S. reciprocate? The Reagan Adminis
tration has threatened to restrict imports of Brazilian
exports to the U.S.by Dec. 31 if Brazil doesn't II protect
software with neW copyright legislation, 21 allow more
joint ventures with foreign firms, and 3) publish explicit
rules curtailing SEI's arbitrary behavior.

But the Brazilians are hardly trembling in their boots.
Brazilian officials hint that if Brazilian exports to the U.S.
are curbed, Brazil won't be able to earn enough dollars to
service its crushing external debt. Diplomats of both coun
tries want to avoid a showdown, so they keep talking. And
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Air Force inventions went into
the Treasury Department cof
fers.

For Air Force Systems Com.
mand laboratories, the new
legislation means funds - 85
percent of licensing revenues
- earmarked to pursue new re
search, to support present stud
ies and to pour lifeblood into

See Legislation, back page
•

and other organizations.
Although the bill does not

specifically prohibit foreign
business participation in these
joint-research ventures, it is
geared toward .stimulating the
American economy. The Tech
nology Transfer Act also
provides for the sharing of li
censing revenue between labo
ratory and inventor. Until Oct.
20, all royalties from patented

sector. Because federal inven
tors will be reaping a 15 per
cent share of the royalty pie,
the new bill may very well spur
an era of American inventive
ness the likes of which has
rarely been witnessed.

The new legislation author
izes the more than 700 federal
laboratories to enter into coop
erative research agreements
with businesses, universities

Dy JUNE FORTE
AFSC PublicAffairs
Andrews AFB, Md.

Labs, inventors 'divvy up' royalties
ft ••

The Technology Transfer Act
of 1986, signed into law by
President Reagan Oct. 20, is
expected to act as a catalyst in
speeding federal laboratory
technology into the commercial

••• Legislation to spur inventiveness
From Page 1

projects shelved by budget con
straints.

For Systems Command sci
entists and engineers, the law
guarantees them a minimum
15 percent of the take. "Getting
the royalties away from the
Treasury Department was a
four-year struggle," said Frank
A. Lukasik, AFSC patent at
torney, who has been person
ally and professionally in
volved in this legislation since
its inception.

In the past, Lukasik said,
there hasn't been much action
in licensing government-owned
inventions. "There's been no
champion." With the new bill,
the laboratory can license its
own inventions. By giving our
people a piece of the action,

"they. can be the champions
now," he added.

For purposes of the act, every
government location can be
considered a laboratory and
every federal employee - mili
tary and civilian - a potential
inventor, he explained.

"Let's say a lab director has
- something new or novel- say
it's an invention - and he or
she can't get any further Air
Force funds to develop it. The
inventor can go out and find a
corporation and say 'here's an
item that's useful to the Air
Force, but it also has a civilian
application.' The laboratory
now has the authority to accept
cash contributions from the
business to continue its work
in-house or share the work or
whatever," Lukasik said.

The word is out, he con-

tinued, that the Navy is cur
rently negotiating a license for
a laser patent developed b~ a
~l research laborM~;r:
ventor. "Tl!e Navl( w ! t

!t~},iMi~~fo~t:j£'~=
aw~rd:.'..::::-.~.JJll:.~frJlnWh.e

··$.3.U!lJJic.eJ:ltlYlUw.ard,.QUhe
past, which Lukasik said will
still"l5e '" ."" .. . . .. .... ---....... _..•.ID... !l1l.._.......

On the Air Force side, the
"Two-Dimensional Drawing
Board Manikin," an Aeronauti
cal Medical Division (now the
Human Systems Division) Hu
man Resources Laboratory in
vention that was patented in
1977, is also being negotiated
for licensing. Although the in
ventor no longer works for the
government, he still will re
ceive 15 percent and the
Brooks AFB laboratory will get

85 percent of the royalties,
Lukasik said.

AFSC scientists, engineers
and other inventors should
"dust offtheir files, dig through
their notebooks and check their
closets" for applicable inven
tions, Lukasik urged.

"They can begin by "spread
ing the word," he advised. But,
he cautioned, "Be sure to tell
the laboratory director first be·
cause there's always a poten
tial for conflict of interest."

Anyone with a patented in
vention that has commercial
application should contact the
local Staff Judge Advocate for
assistance. For unpatented in
ventions, work through the
AFSC Patent Law Division,
AUTOVON 858-5372.


